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Lane closures begin
today, March 11, on the
four-lane section of U.S.
90 in Grand Ridge.

Alternating lane closures
will occur from daylight
until dark in the eastbound
and westbound lanes.

This work is part of the
$2.5 million project to re-
surface the four-lane sec-
tion of roadway.

According to the Florida
Department of Trans-
portation District Three,

access to businesses and
residences will be main-
tained and work is expect-
ed to be completed sum-
mer 2015.

All activities may be de-
layed or rescheduled in
the event of inclement
weather.

Motorists are reminded
to travel with care through
the work zone and to
watch for equipment and
workers entering and
exiting the roadways.

Lane closures start on
U.S. 90 in Grand Ridge

SUBMITTED PHOTO

U.S. Rep. Gwen Graham, D-FL2, introduces the Congressional Travel Perks Elimination Act
during a press conference, Tuesday in Tallahassee.

Congressional Travel Perks Elimination Act announced

Special to the Floridan

U.S. Rep. Gwen Graham,
D-FL2, announced her
second piece of legislation,
H.R. 1339, the Congressio-
nal Travel Perks Elimina-
tion Act, Tuesday in Talla-
hassee. The Congressional
Travel Perks Elimination
Act will ban members of

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

E
ffective Sunday, March
15, alcohol can be sold on
Sundays in all unincorpo-

rated areas of Jackson County.
On a vote of 4-1 Tuesday
morning, with Chairman Kenny
Stephens casting the lone no,
Jackson County Commissioners
made the decision after nearly
two hours of public debate on
the matter. Several comments
were made against and in favor
of that change and another
controversial alcohol-related
ordinance amendment that was
also approved by the board.

Commissioners also reduced
the distance that must lie
between sellers of spirits and
their neighboring schools and
churches. The old distance
demanded that 2,500 feet lie
between them; the new dis-
tance is just 300 feet.

Those against the changes
gave a variety of reasons for
their opinions on the issue. Sev-
eral preachers came down on
that side of the argument, some
of them saying they felt that al-
lowing alcohol sales closer than
2,500 feet to a school unneces-
sarily exposes children to a po-
tentially detrimental influence
too early life. One speaker said
he feared that shortening the
distance to 300 feet might be
the first step on the march to a
day when alcohol could be sold
just outside school grounds.

Some said the board would,
in making the distance change,
in effect be selling out the best
interest of children in the name
of profitability. Some who ob-
jected said the felt that Sunday
should be left pure of alcohol
sales in honor of the Sabbath.

Others against the changes
said they felt that Sunday
alcohol sales could lead to an
uptick in alcohol-related traffic
accidents and deaths, more in-
stances of addiction to alcohol,
and have an overall detrimental
effect on families who would
then have to deal with the
fallout.

Some asked the board to set
the matter for a public vote via
referendum rather than making
the call themselves, and one
man said he was prepared to
start an all-out campaign to
turn the county dry rather than
“damp” as it is now. In Jackson
County, only beer and certain
low-alcohol wine-based bever-
ages are allowed by the drink,
while all alcohol types are al-
lowed in package form at liquor
stores. That won’t change based
on the board’s action Tuesday.

Those in favor of the lifting
the Sunday ban and shortening
the distance requirement had
their arguments, too. Many said
businesses that sell alcohol in
the unincorporated areas of the
county face an unfair disad-
vantage in competing with
merchants in Marianna and in
nearby counties who do allow
Sunday sales. Buyers from Jack-
son County, they argued, can
easily drive a short distance and
buy their liquor. That, they said,
leaves local businesses at a loss

and also has a negative effect
on the county’s tax revenue.

One restaurateur said he’s
had customers leave his place
of business and go elsewhere
for dinner once they learned
that they couldn’t order a beer
or wine-based drink there on
Sunday.

Some with their eyes on eco-
nomic growth said that certain
restaurant chains won’t con-
sider coming to counties that
don’t allow Sunday sales. On
the other side of that coin, one

speaker in the opposite camp
mentioned one restaurant
chain that doesn’t sell alcohol,
indicating the county should
court that type of eatery rather
than change its rules to accom-
modate the others.

Some in the pro-change camp
said the ban is about more than
restaurants. It has a negative
trickle effect on businesses that
don’t sell alcohol themselves,
proponents said. Leaving or

SUNDAY ALCOHOL BAN

LIFTEDLIFTED

PHOTOS BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER/FLORIDAN

TOP: At a public hearing Tuesday, Grand Ridge resident Wayne Branch
advocates against the lifting of Jackson County’s ban on Sunday alcohol
sales and against a shortening of the distance that must be kept between
alcohol sales points and the churches and schools that surround them.
BOTTOM: Wal-Mart Supercenter General Manager Mickey Gilmore talks to
Jackson County Commissioners at a public hearing Tuesday about why he
felt lifting the ban on Sunday alcohol sales would be the fair thing to do
for businesses in the unincorporated areas of the county. RIGHT: Jackson
County Commissioners Chuck Lockey and Eric Hill are two of the four board
members who voted Tuesday to lift the ban on Sunday alcohol sales and
relax the distance that must be kept between alcohol sales points and the
neighboring schools and churches. Commissioners Willie Spires and Clint
Pate voted with Lockey and Hill, while Commissioner Kenny Stephens cast
the lone dissenting vote.
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MARIANNA POLICE
DEPARTMENT

The Marianna Police Depart-
ment reported the following
incidents for March 9, the latest
available report: One escort,
13 traffic stops, one suspicious
person, one report of mental
illness, one prowler, one burglar
alarm, one larceny complaint,
one civil dispute, one trespass
complaint, two accidents, one
found/abandoned property
report, two juvenile complaints,
one noise disturbance, one
assist of another agency, one
welfare check and 22 home
security checks.

JACKSON COUNTY

SHERIFF’S OFFICE
The Jackson County Sheriff’s

Office and county fire/rescue
reported the fol-
lowing incidents
for March 9, the
latest available
report: One sto-
len vehicle, one

abandoned vehicle, two suspi-
cious vehicles, three suspicious
incidents, four suspicious per-
sons, two burglaries, five verbal
disturbance, one fire with
police response, three fire calls,
15 medical calls, three medical
transport, two medical alarms,
one panic alarm, one firearm
discharged one fire alarm, six
traffic stops, three larceny com-

plaints, one criminal mischief
complaint, three civil disputes,
one trespass complaint, one
follow-up investigation, one
juvenile complaint, two fraud
complaints, 12 property checks,
two retail thefts, two assists
of other agencies, one pub-
lic service call, one criminal
registration, one sex offender
registration, two sex offender
registration updates, two trans-
ports, and four threat/harass-
ment complaints.

JACKSON COUNTY
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
The following people were

booked into the county jail dur-
ing the latest reporting periods:

» Javerrius Malcom, 23, 4026
Charles Drive, Marianna, viola-
tion of state probation.

» Brandon Walker, 26, 6016
Neil Drive, Montgomery, Ala.,
failure to appear.

» Sara Gibson, 31, 3158 Bump-
nose Road, Marianna, petit
theft.

» Craig McCallister, 45, 3770
Carters Mill Road, Marianna,
driving while license suspend-
ed/revoked, resisting without
violence.

Jail Population: 170

To report a crime, call CrimeStoppers
at 526-5000 or a local law enforcement

agency.

To report a wildlife violation, call 1-888-
404-FWCC (3922).
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CONTACT US
Telephone: 850-526-3614

FAX: 850-482-4478

Email: editorial@jcfloridan.com

Street Address:

4403 Constitution Lane

Marianna, FL 32448

Office Hours:

Weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
You should receive your newspaper no later

than 6 a.m. If it does not arrive, call Circula-

tion between 6 a.m. and noon, Tuesday to

Friday, and 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Sunday. The

Jackson County Floridan (USPS 271-840)

is published Tuesday through Friday and

Sunday mornings. Periodical postage paid

at Marianna, FL.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Home delivery: $11.78 per month; $34.51

for three months; $65.40 for six months;

and $130.16 for one year. All prices include

applicable state and local taxes. Mail

subscriptions must be paid in advance. Mail

subscriptions are: $46.12 for three months;

$92.24 for six months; and $184.47 for one

year.

All subscriptions to the Jackson County

Floridan include delivery on Thanksgiving

Day for which there is a premium charge.

ADVERTISING
The advertiser agrees that the publisher

shall not be liable for damages arising

out of errors and advertisements beyond

the amount paid for the space actually

occupied by that portion of the advertise-

ments in which the error occurred, whether

such error is due to the negligence of the

publisher’s employees or otherwise, and

there shall be not liability for non-inser-

tion of any advertisement beyond the

amount paid for such advertisement. This

newspaper will not knowingly accept or

publish illegal material of any kind. Advertis-

ing which expresses preference based on

legally protected personal characteristics is

not acceptable.

HOW TO GET YOUR
NEWS PUBLISHED

The Jackson County Floridan will publish

news of general interest free of charge.

Submit your news or Community Calendar

events via e-mail, fax, mail, or hand delivery.

Fees may apply for wedding, engagement,

anniversary and birth announcements.

Forms are available at the Floridan offices.

Photographs must be of good quality and

suitable for print. The Floridan reserves the

right to edit all submissions.
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WEATHER OUTLOOK High: 80
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THE SUN AND MOON
Sunrise..................6:56 AM
Sunset...................6:46 PM
Moonrise................ 11:16 PM
Moonset................. 10:24 AM

24 hours .................0.00”
Month to date ........0.16”
Normal MTD...........1.86”

Year to date ...........7.34”
Normal YTD ..........12.27”
Normal for year......59.26”

High: 83
Low: 64

FRIDAY
TIDES
Panama City Low ........12:27 AM High ........ 1:33 PM
Apalachicola Low ........ 1:33 PM High ........ 9:08 AM
Port St. Joe Low ........2:09 AM High ........ 4:26 PM
Destin Low ........ 12:06 AM High ........ 2:39 PM
Pensacola Low ........ 12:41 AM High ........ 3:12 PM

RIVER READINGS
Woodruff ............................... 48.46 ft..................66.0 ft.
Blountstown ......................... 11.27 ft. ..................15.0 ft.
Marianna............................... 6.82 ft. ...................19.0 ft.
Caryville................................ 9.51 ft.....................12.0 ft.

SUNDAY
Cooler. A

few showers.

THURSDAY

0-2 Low, 3-5 Moderate, 6-7 High, 8-10 Very High, 11+ Extreme

SATURDAY

High: 81°

Low: 64°

High: 81°
Low: 65°

Partly Cloudy.
Isolated T-storms.

Mostly Cloudy.
Showers & Storms.

Possible Showers.
Partly Cloudy & Mild.

Justin Kiefer / WMBB

Partly Cloudy.
Isolated T-storms.

PRECIPITATION

ULTRAVIOLET INDEX

Today

Reading Flood Stage

High: 76°

Low: 60°

High: 77°

Low: 56°

High: 72°

Low: 53°

Publisher — Valeria Roberts
vroberts@jcfloridan.com

Circulation Manager — Dena Oberski
doberski@jcfloridan.com

GETTING IT RIGHT
The Jackson County Floridan’s policy
is to correct mistakes promptly. To
report an error, please call 526-3614
Monday-Friday.

Community Calendar

Police Roundup

The submission deadline for this calendar is two days before publication. Submit to: Community Calendar, Jackson County Floridan, P. O. Box 520, Marianna, FL 32447,
email editorial@jcfloridan.com, fax 850-482-4478 or bring items to 4403 Constitution Lane in Marianna.

TODAY

» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
Studio; Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
Mexican Restaurant; Chipley at Bloom Boutique;
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
Dogs in Suds Groomers, Along the Way Day Cares,
and Big Lots. Collection jars also located at Save-A-
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will be
delivered to Wolfson’s Children’s Hospital cancer unit,
Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia Dickens
at 693-0827 or Lori Meadows at 573-0229.

» Jackson County School District Preschool and
Early Head Start Registration — 8:30 a.m. to noon
Jackson County Early Childhood Center, 4283 Kelson
Ave., Marianna. Preschool registration is for children
3 or 4 years old on or before Sept. 1, 2015. Preschool
classes are located at Cottondale Elementary,
Jackson County Early Childhood Center, Graceville
Elementary, Grand Ridge School and Malone School.
Early Head Start is for children who are 2 years old
and younger on or before Sept. 1, 2015. Parents must
bring child’s birth certificate, Social Security card and
proof of all family income to registration. Applications
are available at school site. Bring completed form to
registration. Call 482-1266 if you have any questions.

» Artist Guild of Northwest Florida Month Board
Meeing — 9 a.m. The Art Factory Framing and Gal-
lery, 4402 Lafayette St. (Access to the upstairs is
behind the building).

» AARP Tax-Aide Foundation Free Tax Preparation
and E-filing — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Jackson County Agri-
culture Offices, 2741 Pennsylvania Ave. Marianna. To
make an appointment call 482-9620 during regular
business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 a.m. Be sure to
bring your driver’s license and social security card.

» Early Learning Coalition of Northwest Florida
Board of Directors Meeting — 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Career Source Gulf Coast Conference Room, 625
Hwy 231, Panama City. Purpose: To review and make
decisions regarding coalition business.

» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — Noon
to 1 p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist
Church, 2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna.

» Marianna Rotary Club Meeting — Noon Jim’s
Steak House.

THURSDAY, MARCH 12

» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
Studio; Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
Mexican Restaurant; Chipley at Bloom Boutique;
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
Dogs in Suds Groomers, Along the Way Day Cares,
and Big Lots. Collection jars also located at Save-A-
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will be
delivered to Wolfson’s Children’s Hospital cancer unit,
Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia Dickens
at 693-0827 or Lori Meadows at 573-0229.

» Last Day to Order Strawberries — Sneads High
School. Fresh from the farm in plant city. Cost $15 per
flat. Cash only. All orders must be prepaid. Call the
school at 482-9003 for more information.

» 18th Annual Rummage Sale — 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Panhandle Pioneer Settlement, 17869 NW Pioneer
Settlement Rd. Blountstown. Tools, paints, glassware,
dishes, household, toys, children’s clothes and much
more. For more information call 674-2777 or visit

info@panhandlepioneer.org.

» Jackson County School District Preschool and
Early Head Start Registration — 8:30 a.m. to noon
Jackson County Early Childhood Center, 4283 Kelson
Ave., Marianna. Preschool registration is for children
3 or 4 years old on or before Sept. 1, 2015. Preschool
classes are located at Cottondale Elementary,
Jackson County Early Childhood Center, Graceville
Elementary, Grand Ridge School and Malone School.
Early Head Start is for children who are 2 years old
and younger on or before Sept. 1, 2015. Parents must
bring child’s birth certificate, Social Security card and
proof of all family income to registration. Applications
are available at school site. Bring completed form to
registration. Call 482-1266 if you have any questions.

» St. Anne Thrift Store — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s
Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-
3734

» AARP Tax-Aide Foundation Free Tax Preparation
and E-filing — 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Jackson County Agri-
culture Offices, 2741 Pennsylvania Ave. Marianna. To
make an appointment call 482-9620 during regular
business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 a.m. Be sure to
bring your driver’s license and social security card.

» Chipola Civic Club Meeting — Noon at The Oaks
Restaurant, U.S. 90 in Marianna. The CCC’s focus is
the local community,“Community, Children & Char-
acter.” Guest speaker: Steve Berthold, Vice President
Sales and marketing with Eastern Shipbuilding in
Panama City. Call Bruce Harrison for more informa-
tion 718-8200.

» Marianna Kiwanis Club Meeting — Noon at Jim’s
Buffett & Grill. The Kiwanis Club is looking for new
members. For more information, call John Padgett at
482-2290.

» Jackson County School Board Workshop — 4
p.m. at 2903 Jefferson St., Marianna. Public welcome.
Agenda posted at JCSB.org. Call 482-1200.

» Jackson County Branch of the NAACP monthly
meeting — 6 p.m., St. James AME Church.

» Town of Bascom council Meeting — 7:30 p.m.,
City Hall. Public welcome.

» Alcoholics Anonymous — Closed discussion, 8-9
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 2901 Caledonia
St., Marianna, in the AA room.

FRIDAY, MARCH 13

» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
Studio; Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
Mexican Restaurant; Chipley at Bloom Boutique;
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
Dogs in Suds Groomers, Along the Way Day Cares,
and Big Lots. Collection jars also located at Save-A-
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will be
delivered to Wolfson’s Children’s Hospital cancer unit,
Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia Dickens
at 693-0827 or Lori Meadows at 573-0229.

» 18th Annual Rummage Sale — 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Panhandle Pioneer Settlement, 17869 NW Pioneer
Settlement Rd. Blountstown. Tools, paints, glassware,
dishes, household, toys, children’s clothes and much
more. For more information call 674-2777 or visit
info@panhandlepioneer.org

» Jackson County School District Preschool and
Early Head Start Registration — 8:30 a.m. to noon,
Jackson County Early Childhood Center, 4283 Kelson

Ave., Marianna. Preschool registration is for children
3 or 4 years old on or before Sept. 1, 2015. Preschool
classes are located at Cottondale Elementary,
Jackson County Early Childhood Center, Graceville
Elementary, Grand Ridge School and Malone School.
Early Head Start is for children who are 2 years old
and younger on or before Sept. 1, 2015. Parents must
bring child’s birth certificate, Social Security card and
proof of all family income to registration. Applications
are available at school site. Bring completed form to
registration. Call 482-1266 if you have any questions.

» Small Business ‘Seminar “Marketing Series,
Using Social Media” — 9:30-11:30 a.m. Chipola Col-
lege. Participants will learn social media strategy, new
marketing techniques, search engine optimization,
website effectiveness, and revitalizing image. Honey
Nixon will teach the course. Deadline is today.

» Hooks and Needles — 10 a.m. at the Jackson
County Public Library, Marianna branch. New and
experienced hand crafters welcome to create, share,
learn or teach favorite projects. Call 482-9631.

» Chess Club —6-8 p.m. First United Methodist
Church on Clinton St. in Marianna. Sponsored by
Marianna Optimist Club for students for students 8
– 18 years of age in Jackson County. All students and
their parents are welcome. Players of all skill levels
including beginners are welcome. Call 693-0473.

» Celebrate Recovery — 7 p.m. at Evangel Worship
Center, 2645 Pebble Hill Road in Marianna. Adult
and teen meetings to “overcome hurts, habits and
hang-ups.” Dinner: 6 p.m. Child care available. Call
209-7856, 573-1131.

» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — 8-9
p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna.

SATURDAY, MARCH 14

» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
Studio; Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
Mexican Restaurant; Chipley at Bloom Boutique;
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
Dogs in Suds Groomers, Along the Way Day Cares,
and Big Lots. Collection jars also located at Save-A-
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will be
delivered to Wolfson’s Children’s Hospital cancer unit,
Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia Dickens
at 693-0827 or Lori Meadows at 573-0229.

» 18th Annual Rummage Sale — 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Panhandle Pioneer Settlement, 17869 NW Pioneer
Settlement Rd. Blountstown. Tools, paints, glassware,
dishes, household, toys, children’s clothes and much
more. For more information call 674-2777 or visit
info@panhandlepioneer.org

» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — 8 a.m.
in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna.

» Guns & Hoses Festival — 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Citizen’s
Lodge, Marianna. Admission $5. Day filled with
demonstrations, antique cars, helicopter displays,
firefighter games and fishing for fun. Live music, arts
and crafts and food vendors. Sponsored by Jackson
County Volunteer Firefighters, Jackson County Parks
& Recreation and Sheriffs’ Department. Optimist Club
will sponsor fishing lessons for children at the pond.
For more information contact Jackson County Parks
and Recreation at 718-5210 or email
info@visitjacksoncountyfla.com.
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R
iverside Elementary school raised $7,484 for the American Heart Association with 75

percent of the school population contributing $5 or more.

Chipola College picked
up six awards at the re-
cent SkillsUSA Florida
regional competition in
Pensacola.

The Chipola Weld-
ing program won three
awards. Welding instruc-
tor Curtis Jenkins was
named rookie advisor of
the year.

Welding student James
Ledbetter won first place
in Welding Sculpture and
Dylan Kirk won third
place in Welding.

Cosmetology graduate
Connor Ward won first
place in Cosmetology.

Another graduate,
Roneika Williams, won
first in Nail Care.

Automotive student
Mark Richards won third
place in the Automotive
Competition.

The students were ac-
companied to the compe-
tition by Chase Vlieg, Au-
tomotive instructor; Paige
Vanderwerf, cosmetology
instructor; and Curtis Jen-
kins, welding instructor.

SkillsUSA is a partner-
ship of 300,000 students,
teachers and industry
representatives working
to ensure America has a

skilled workforce.
The organization serves

teachers and high school
and college students who
are preparing for careers
in technical, skilled and
service occupations. Skill-
sUSA programs include
local, state and national
competitions.

At the national level,
nearly 6,000 students
compete in 99 occupa-
tional and leadership
areas.

For information about
Chipola’s Workforce pro-
grams, visit www.chipola
workforce.com

Marriage & Divorce Report

Florida Lottery

Wednesday 03/04 8-12-15-35-50 PB 32 xtra 2

Saturday 03/07 34-36-38-42-50 PB 33 xtra 4

Wednesday 03/04 5-19-23-31-44-46 xtra 5

Saturday 03/07 28-33-37-41-44-45 xtra 2

LOTTO

CASH 3 PLAY 4 FANTASY 5

Mon. (E) 03/09 8-2-7 6-4-2-8 10-12-15-16-36

Mon. (M) 0-6-3 7-6-9-5

Tue. (E) 03/10 6-1-3 5-7-4-0 Not available

Tue. (M) 7-6-2 0-2-1-6

Wed. (E) 03/04 3-3-7 5-3-2-8 8-19-21-25-32

Wed. (M) 0-9-3 2-2-5-2

Thurs. (E) 03/05 6-6-9 9-5-6-5 4-10-18-20-32

Thurs. (M) 1-1-1 4-5-8-7

Fri. (E) 03/06 2-5-3 6-1-0-4 10-14-22-26-31

Fri. (M) 4-6-0 5-3-1-1

Sat. (E) 03/07 7-8-5 9-0-5-9 5-13-21-30-31

Sat. (M) 5-9-6 6-7-7-8

Sun. (E) 03/08 9-9-9 1-3-1-0 7-12-14-28-31

Sun. (M) 6-0-0 9-1-7-0

E = Evening drawing, M = Midday drawing

POWERBALL

Chipola students
win at Skills USA

SUBMITTED PHOTO

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Chipola Automotive student Mark Richards (right) won third place
in the Automotive Competition at Skills USA. He is pictured with automotive instructor Chase
Vlieg. The Chipola Welding program won three awards at Skills USA. Pictured from left, are:
Dylan Kirk, third place in Welding; Chipola Welding instructor Curtis Jenkins, Rookie Advisor of
the Year; and James Ledbetter, who won first place in Welding Sculpture. Chipola Cosmetology
graduate Roneika Williams won first in Nail Care (left). Graduate Connor Ward (right) won first in
Cosmetology. They are pictured here with Cosmetology instructor Paige Vanderwerf.

RIVERSIDE RAISES MONEY FOR

AMERICANHEART ASSOCIATION

MARRIAGES

» Brittany Cecilia Whit-
field and Shane Stephen
Wilson

» Mildred Phyllis Casey
and David Timothy
Colson

» Stephanie Nicole
Christmas and Demetrius
Elijah Tyus

» Jordan Maxwell Ander-
son and Lindsay Calla Hall

» Zanika Nashea Blount
and Jimmie Lee Nickson

» John Coty Drew
and Amanda Lianee
McKeithen

» Nathan Hopkins

Harrington and Madison
Elizabeth Elkin

» Ronald McDuffie and
Latrecia Proctor Williams

» Lory Ross Back and
Apolinario Gomez

» Kristi Leann Lien and
Cody Lee Noblin

» Franklin Roosevelt Pe-
terson and Marie Outlaw
Taylor

DIVORCES

» Karen Hinson Jones vs.
Michael R. Jones

» John McCrary vs. Joy
McCrary

» Latoya Yvette Merritt
vs. Derrian Tyrone Merritt

LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? VISIT

WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM
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O
n Tuesday, Jackson
County commis-
sioners tackled two

components of a conten-
tious issue for any conser-
vative community, the sale
of alcoholic beverages. On
the table was the sale of
alcohol on Sunday in unin-
corporated areas of the
county, and narrowing the
required buffer between
churches and schools and
establishments that sell
beer, wine and liquor.

In the end, the com-
mission approved both
measures. We don’t expect
any significantly notice-
able changes to result
— the alteration is more
important with regard to
continuity of such laws
across the county and the
cities within.

However, the most
important aspect of this
exercise is the professional
approach taken by our
elected leaders. The gov-
erning commissions and

councils of many small
communities are troubled
by ego struggles and acri-
mony that result in poor
government, and an issue
such as the one tackled by
Jackson County commis-
sioners this week would
be fuel to such volatile
organizations.

Our county’s elected of-
ficials set a public hearing
and spent more than two
hours listening to con-
cerned residents voicing
opinions on both sides of
the matter at hand, then
voted for what they believe
to be in the best interest
of the people of Jackson
County.

That’s the way it’s sup-
posed to work, and we ap-
plaud the Jackson County
Commission for meeting a
controversial matter head-
on, giving ample oppor-
tunity for the voice of the
public to be heard.

It’s representational gov-
ernment at its best.

A
fter four years of pontificating and pointless liti-
gation, Gov. Rick Scott has finally made the right
decision about Florida’s scheme to drug-test

welfare applicants. He’s letting it end.
The drug-testing law, passed in 2011, was ruled

unconstitutional by two federal courts. The governor
had talked about taking the case all the way to the U.S.
Supreme Court, but a Tuesday deadline for seeking a
high court review came and went. “We chose not to ap-
peal this case,” a Scott spokeswoman said.

So the lower court rulings will stand. The drug-testing
law apparently won’t.

That’s the outcome we recommended in a December
2014 editorial — “Let it die now,” we told the governor
— but we can’t take credit for the drug law’s demise.
It was so riddled with problems it couldn’t stay on the
books.

First, the law was plainly illegal.
It required welfare applicants to pay for and pass

drug tests before receiving benefits, whether they were
thought to be abusing drugs or not. Across the land,
courts generally have held that making individuals
submit to government-ordered drug tests when no il-
legal activity is suspected amounts to an unreasonable
search — a Fourth Amendment violation. (Exceptions
are made for people in public-safety jobs.)

Second, it was ineffective.
During the few months the drug-testing program was

in operation, a paltry 2.6 percent of applicants tested
positive. A three-judge panel at the 11th Circuit Court
of Appeals found “no evidence that simply because
an applicant for (welfare) benefits is having financial
problems, he is also drug addicted .”

Third, for taxpayers it was all expense and no income.
The state spent $200,000 administering the drug tests
for four months and $400,000 trying to defend an inde-
fensible law. It was $600,000 wasted.

Given the choice, we’d rather see Florida spend mon-
ey on programs to fight addiction, not on a program to
demonize the poor. Are you listening, Gov. Scott?

Panama City News Herald

I
saw the first sign of spring
today. A robin. It was dead in a
snowdrift, frozen solid as a TV

dinner. I saw it while I shoveled the
driveway yesterday. Then, some-
time during the night, the town
snowplow went down the road and
made a 2-foot pile of icy sludge
across the driveway entrance. It
froze into a wall harder than rock,
trapping us once again in our
house for the next few days. It is so
hard that they call it “snowcrete”
and it takes a jackhammer to break
it down.

I had to shovel the walk, too,
because none of the neighborhood
kids do that kind of thing anymore.
I don’t think I could afford them if
they did. What do you
pay someone to shovel your walk
now? $25? $250? $2,500? The kids
in our neighborhood don’t seem to
need any money; they have better
toys than Sue and I have. While I’m
a heart attack waiting to happen
shoveling snow, they’re ordering
delivery pizzas on their iPhones.

We had just gotten another 250
gallons of heating oil delivered,
which we hope will get us through
till April. Thank goodness the price
of heating oil is down this year.
It’s now an arm and a leg a gallon,
down from two arms and two legs.
Sue says we should put in a wood
stove to save on oil. I say we should
move to someplace warm to save
on oil. But then we got a phone
call from Winnie, who lives some-

place warm. She said it’s colder
there than it is here. And she’s run-
ning out of firewood.

Like everyone else, we have cabin
fever. We’re snapping at each other
over the tiniest things — like who
should call the electric company
when the power goes out. Or who
should call the plumber when the
pipes freeze. Or who should shovel
the walk and start the car on the
coldest mornings.

“I did it last time. It’s your turn!”
“Really. How childish that sounds

coming from a grown woman. As if
a marriage is based on stupid little
things like how many times some-
body does one thing and
how many times someone else
does another. We’re bigger than
that.”

“Fine. I’ll call them. You can call
the hotel where you’ll be sleeping
tonight.”

Where’s the love?
Of course we are going crazy.

We’ve been trapped in our house
all winter long with nothing but
a few large-screen TVs, hundreds
of channels, Netflix, a ton of video

games, the Internet, stacks of
books and a pantry full of food. As
you can imagine, it’s been a night-
mare. We want to watch some-
thing, but not that something. We
want to eat something, but not that
something. We want to read some-
thing, but not that something.

There’s nothing to do, except
complain about the weather.
And now we’re sick of each other
complaining about the weather. We
never seem to feel warm. It’s as if
our internal thermostats are set to
55 degrees and are impossible to
turn up. I wear three sweaters and
my fingers are still cold.

But as the dead robin signaled,
spring is a-coming. So I went to the
store to buy a spring snow shovel
and some spring deicer, but they
were all out. Where the winter stuff
used to be was now full of garden
stuff. The place was jam-packed
with lawn furniture and patio sets
with big, shady umbrellas and pool
toys, hammocks, gardening tools,
bug zappers, citronella torches and
beverage coolers, but no one was
buying it.

There were a few employees
warming their hands over a dem-
onstration model grill, but no cus-
tomers were around. The custom-
ers were all in the auto department
buying the few spring snow tires
still in stock.

Contact Jim Mullen
at JimMullenBooks.com.

By Cokie Roberts

and Steven V. Roberts

G
ov. Bobby Jindal
of Louisiana, who
would dearly

love to be president,
recently berated his
fellow Republicans for
insufficient fortitude
in opposing President
Obama’s executive
orders that gave legal
protection to millions
of undocumented
immigrants.

“It’s time for our
Republican leaders
in Congress to grow a
spine,” he thundered at a
gathering of conservative
activists. “It’s time for
them to do the job we
elected them to do.”

But other Republicans
suggested it was time
for folks like Jindal to
grow a brain. In their
view, blocking funds
for the Department
of Homeland Security
— as a way of forcing the
president to back down
on immigration — was a
foolish and futile exercise
that would blemish
the GOP’s brand just as
the 2016 presidential
campaign takes shape.

“We’ve engaged in
an exercise of tactical
malpractice, self-delusion
and self-destruction,”
lamented Rep. Charlie
Dent, a moderate from
Pennsylvania. “Some folks
have a harder time to face
the political reality than
others.”

He’s right about self-
delusion, and in the
end, the Brains beat the
Spines. House Speaker
John Boehner was forced

to confront “political
reality” and allow passage
of a DHS funding bill
containing no restrictions
on Obama’s immigration
policy.

But that fight revealed a
series of political realities
that will not go away. And
any hope for bipartisan
cooperation over the next
two years — which flared
briefly after Republicans
took control of the Senate
last November — is
flickering badly.

The first reality is
that Senate Democrats
have united behind
the hard-nosed tactics
of their leader, Harry
Reid, and are ready
to employ a device
they deeply despised
when Republicans
used it against them:
the filibuster. In fact,
Democrats so hated
Republican filibusters
that they invoked the
so-called “nuclear option”
and changed the rules
to ban their use against
many presidential
appointments and
judicial nominations.

That was then. Now the
Democrats, after losing
their Senate majority,
have fervently embraced
the filibuster. Four times
Senate Republicans
tried to move a DHS
funding bill containing
restrictions against
Obama’s immigration
policy attached by the
House. Four times they
failed — with not a single
Democrat defecting.

The second reality is a
sharp split in Republican
ranks between the Spines
and the Brains. The

Spines agree with Jindal,
that they were elected to
defy Obama at every turn,
and they have absolutely
no interest in any sort of
compromise. Moreover,
many were elected in
districts deliberately
drawn to guarantee a GOP
victory and protect them
from any kind of political
accountability. So they
pay no price back home
for their intransigence.

The Brains counter that
Republicans on a national
level will pay a huge price
if the Spines are allowed
to dictate party policy.
“It means trouble — how
many times can we go
over the cliff and survive?”
asked Rep. Peter King of
New York.

Ed Rogers, a shrewd
Republican strategist,
wrote in the Washington
Post that the rise of the
Spines was a “bad omen”
for his party, because
a strategy of hardline
confrontation would
severely cripple the party’s
chances in 2016 with
the centrist voters who
usually decide elections.

“The Democrats are
enjoying the spectacle
and relaxing while the
Republican brand erodes
even further and the hole
the purists are digging
gets deeper,” wrote
Rogers.

But the third reality
is that the Spines are
probably here to stay.
Many thoughtful analysts
in both parties agree that
the drawing of highly
partisan district lines is
a key reason for the rise
of the Spines and their
outsized influence. As

a result, 12 states have
established some form of
independent commission
to draw those lines in a
less partisan fashion.

The legality of those
commissions is now
being challenged in the
Supreme Court, and a
brief filed by two political
scientists, Norm Ornstein
and Thomas Mann,
outlines the stakes. If the
commissions are trashed,
and raw political power
dominates the drawing of
district lines, two results
will ensue, they write:

“Diminished electoral
competition, which
insulates representatives
from their constituents;
and an increasingly
polarized Congress that
takes cues from the most
extreme and politically
active partisans, with
little incentive to
compromise.”

Unfortunately, the four
conservative justices
— joined by swing
vote Anthony Kennedy
— seemed unmoved by
this reasoning during oral
arguments this week. So
the court is likely to make
the problem worse, not
better, by undermining
the commissions and
increasing the power
of lawmakers “with
little incentive to
compromise.”

The fight to fund DHS
is over for now. But that
struggle presages many
more confrontations
to come. That’s just the
reality.

Steve and Cokie Roberts can be
contacted by email at stevecokie@

gmail.com.

Kudos to JC
Commission

Another View

Are you listening,
Gov. Scott?

You give me fever – cabin fever

JimMullen
The Village Idiot

Republicans face more struggles to come
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Check Out Our Weekly Specials On jcfloridan.com

Nothing

Fancy –

Just Cheap

Groceries! Lafayette Plaza • Marianna, Florida

Fresh Produce

Grocery sPecials

We Sell At Our Cost + 10% Name Brands & Store Brands

Grocery
Outlet

meat market sPecials

all
meatsproduct

of
usa!

Plus a 10% Surcharge Added At The Register When You Check Out.
Cost Includes Freight, Fee and Any Associated Expenses.

SAvINGS IN EFFECT MARCH 11-MARCH 17, 2015

Jumbo Pack Fryer

Drumsticks or Thighs

Eckrich Brand Reg.,
Polish, Cheddar or Jalapeno

Smoked Sausage

Hillshire Farm Classic Sliced

Ham or Turkey

McEver’s

Red Hots

McEver’s Frozen

Beef Patties

Zatarain’s, 8 oz.

Red Beans and Rice............
$137

Forrelli, 16 oz.

Regular or Thin Spaghetti........73¢ BHv 2 pack, 48 oz.

Ranch Dressing ..................................
$638 Hungry Jack, 15.3 oz. box

Mashed Potatoes ..............................
$163

Herr’s, 7.5 oz.

Assorted Chips .........................................
$149

Purina, 20 lb.

Dog Chow...............................
$1098 Nabisco, 1 lb.

Premium Saltines ................................
$228

Southgate, 15 oz.

Chili with Beans ..............................82¢

lb. each

Corned Beef

Brisket
Boneless Beef

Chuck Roast
Hickory House

Sliced Bacon

Bryan Reg.,
Thick or Garlic

Bologna

Ball Park
Reg. or Bun Size

Franks

$373 $366 $861
lb. lb. 2.5 lb.

14 oz.

75¢
$225

$301 $218

89¢

$383

$248

Country Crock

Margarine
Tub

Gatorade

Dale’s
Steak Seasoning

Marinade

Hunt’s

Manwich

viva

Paper
Towels

Shurfine

Butter Quarters

45 oz.

32 oz.

16 oz.

15 oz.

6 rolls

16 oz.

Cabbage Tomatoes
Jumbo

Cantaloupe

Fresh
Express

Baby Spinach

$113

$195

$319

Farmland
Fully Cooked

Pork BBQ

$635

lb.

lb.

$159
15 oz.

16 oz.

1 lb. pkg.

5 oz.

99¢
12 oz.

John Morrell
Franks
Smoked
or Polish Links

$289
2.5 lb. pkg.

18 oz.

3 lb. box

$104

$263

12 pack

Faygo

12 pack, 12 oz.

36¢

$172

$1063

$116
Tetley Family Size

Tea Bags 24 ct.

Heinz

Ketchup
38 oz.

$229 $171

Sauer’s

Mayonnaise

32 oz.

$138

Cottonelle, 12 rolls

Bath Tissue .................................
$567



FROM CONSUMER REPORTS

These are the cars that
ignite the gasoline in Con-
sumer Reports’ testers’
veins. They also happen
to score high in its reli-
ability ratings and shine in
automotive crash tests. So
if you corner a Consumer
Reports auto expert at a
party and ask, “What car
should I buy?” these cars
will be the answer.

Midsized Sedan: Subaru
Legacy. Most sedans are
excellent appliances —
they do their job, but few
people wake up excited
to drive them. The Legacy
exceeds those drab, rental-
carexpectations,providing
a quiet, comfortable and
roomy package that also
has the best ride among
its peers. It’s simply a
great car with mainstream

appeal and impact.
Green Car: Toyota Prius.

The purity of the Prius’
functional excellence dic-
tates that it remains atop
Consumer Reports’ list as
the best green car. Sure,
there are other hybrids,
and even plug-ins, but
nothing can touch the
sweet-spot combination
of the Prius’ affordabil-
ity, stellar fuel economy,
smart packaging and blue-
chip reliability. That’s why
it has been a Top Pick for
12 years in a row.

Small SUV: Subaru For-
ester. Compact crossovers
are the hottest vehicle
segment, and Subaru has
nailed the recipe of com-
bining practicality, safety,
fuel economy, value and
interior accommodations.
For 26 grand and change,
you get all-wheel drive,

a moon-roof, 17-inch
wheels, heated seats and
a power driver’s seat. The
Forester doesn’t just look
like a tank, it’s built like
one — with better crash-
test results than most of
the field.

Large Car: Chevrolet Im-
pala. For decades, the Im-
pala nameplate was syn-
onymous with the image
of a bad rental car. Make
no mistake, this Impala
humbles the Toyota Ava-
lon and even the Lexus ES
350. Large and roomy, the
Impala has comfortable
seats and rides like a true
luxury car. The suspension
is supple yet responsive,
without the body roll that
plagues many big cars.

Compact Car: Subaru
Impreza. The Impreza’s
interior packaging is out-
standing, especially when

you put friends in the back
seat. Recent improve-
ments have made it quiet-
er inside. The ride is more
comfortable than in some
pricier cars. It drinks more
fuel than its peers, but
you’re getting all-wheel
drive as a benefit.

Luxury Car: Audi A6.
Quick, nimble and ef-
fortless, the A6 pampers
you with extravagant sur-
roundings and a plush
ride. But at its heart, this
Audi remains a driver-fo-
cused machine faithful
to its core value of crisp
handling on a curvy road.
The seats are bolstered
for hard cornering yet are
comfortable on that six-
hour whisper-quiet cruise
to wine country.

Best Overall: Tesla Model
S. For all of the impres-
sive new vehicles released

in 2014, none was able to
eclipse the innovation,
magnificence and sheer
technological arrogance
of the Tesla. That’s why it’s
Consumer Reports’ best
overall pick for the sec-
ond consecutive year. The
Model S is a technological
tour de force, a high-per-
formance electric vehicle
with usable real-world
range, wrapped in a luxury
package.

Sports Sedan: Buick Re-
gal. Surprisingly agile, the
Regal defies Buick’s brand
stereotype. Because it’s an
Opel underneath, it has
that Teutonic ride control
that provides a Europhile
driving experience. It may
not be as luxurious as the
German giants, but a well-
equipped Regal delivers a
lot for the money.

Minivan: Honda Odys-

sey. The Odyssey rides and
handles better than some
family sedans; it’s actually
enjoyable to drive. This
is the best vehicle Honda
makes, a living room on
wheels that can take cor-
ners with confidence.

Midsized SUV: Toyota
Highlander. This people
and cargo hauler has all
the versatility and func-
tionality of a Mom-mobile,
but wrapped in a slightly
more macho package that
grew 3 inches compared
with the old model. This is
the real swagger wagon for
the sensible crowd.

Plan before the
harvest, forest
service advises

Due to an increased
amount of calls regarding
timber theft, the Florida
Forest Service’s Jackson
County Forester has
compiled a list of things to
be aware of and consider
before selling your timber:

Seek advice from a pro-
fessional forester.

What are your manage-
ment goals?

What are the tax advan-
tages/disadvantages of
selling timber?

Receive quotes from

several timber buyers to
get the best price.

Know your property
boundaries.

Before you sell, know
your product(s): pulp-
wood, chip-n-saw, saw
timber, poles, etc.

Have a signed, written
contract.

For more information
including lists of forestry
consultants, timber buy-
ers, etc., you may contact
the Florida Forest Service’s
Jackson County Forester,
Barry Stafford, at 482-
9509 or Barry.Stafford@
FreshFromFlorida.com or
visit our website at www.
FloridaForestService.com

The Florida Forest Ser-
vice manages more than
1 million acres of public
forest land while protect-
ing 26 million acres of
homes, forestland and
natural resources from
the devastating effects of
wildfire. For more infor-
mation about the Florida
Forest Service, visit www.
FloridaForestService.com
or call Hannah Anderson
at 625-6621.

Cadet awarded
general achievement

February 7 was a big day
for Cadet Jacob Watford,
who was rewarded for

all his hard work in the
Civil Air Patrol program.
He was presented with
the General Ira C. Eaker
Award and promoted to
Cadet Lieutenant Colo-
nel. C/Lt. Col. Watford is
the first in the Marianna
Composite Squadron
to ever be awarded this
achievement.

C/Lt. Col. Watford has
been in the CAP program
for more than five years
and in that time he has
been to 10 Encampments
and two Special Activi-
ties. He is currently the
Cadet Commander of
the Marianna Composite
Squadron and Chairman

of Group 1 Cadet Advisory
Council.

The Ira Eaker award
is named in honor of
General Ira C. Eaker who
was a general in the Army
Air Force during World
War II. This is the fourth
milestone in the cadet
program.

The award is earned
for completion of all 16
achievements. Only about
2 percent of all cadets
receive this award.

850-573-6198 cell
emccoy02@yahoo.com

www.emccoyrealty.com

Century 21 Sunny

South Properties

The best compliment I can receive is a referral!
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ED MCCOY

4630 Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL

Helpful Tip
Speak with a lender

before you see an agent!
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IN STORE:
Ring Sizing, Watch
Repair, Custom Design,
Pearl Re-stringing,
Restoration

Free Jewelry Cleaning
Layaway

Ask

IN STORE:
Ring Sizing, Watch
RRRRRRepair, Custom Design,,,,
Pearl Re-stringing,
Restoration

Free Jewelry Cleaning
Layaway
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Est. 1971

850.482.4037

Daniel Feitz, D.P.M.
Robert Stiegler, D.P.M.

(850) 526-FOOT
www.feitzfootclinic.com

INGROWN TOENAILS?

$250
Permanent

Correction

Procedure

Wound Care Available!

We Specialize in Quality Medical & Surgical

Care for All Types of Foot & Ankle Problems.

ingrown nails • warts • nail fungus • calluses

corns • orthotics • arch disorders • heel pain

hammertoes • bunions • bone spurs
————————————————————

We Carry Blue Cross Blue Shield &
Medicare Approved Diabetic Shoes

• Pediatric Dental Specialist

• Children, Adolescents
& Teens

• Orthodontics

• In-Ofice Sedation

• Hospital Dentistry

• Special Needs Patients

BEN SAUNDERS, D.M.D.
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

4711 Highway 90 East • Marianna, FL
(Between Burger King & Big Lots) 526-SPIT

SUBMITTED PHOTO

A
pproximately 50 students from Massachusetts and other northern states in Marianna helping to build another Habitat Home were

supplied lunch Monday at the First United Methodist Church of Marianna Wesley Center. They were hosted by the Reverend Ron

Martin and his wife Terri.
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avoiding the county in
search of a place that did
allow alcohol sales on
Sunday, those visitors
also likely took the dollars
they might have spent
on leisure shopping in
other kinds of establish-
ments before or after their
meals.

One speaker advocating
for the change pointed
out some rules that
govern alcohol sales, in
reaction to statements
from the other side of the
issue that the amend-
ments could lead to more
alcohol-selling establish-
ments popping up around
the county. He said that,
in Florida, the number
of alcohol licenses that
can be issued for a given
county depends on its
population and that, in
Jackson County, only 19
are available. 17 of those,
he said, are already in
use and two are held by
parties that do not cur-
rently employ them. To
qualify for more licenses,
the county would have to
grow well beyond its pro-
jected numbers for 2030.

Commissioner Eric
Hill, before casting his
yes vote, said he was, in
some ways, torn. But he
explained his reasoning in
favor of the changes.

He pointed out the
nation’s high obesity rate.
He said when putting
the argument for bans in
that context, he couldn’t
justify the cessation of
food sales because of that
circumstance.

The same, he said he
concluded, must go for
alcohol. The job of gov-
ernment, he said, is not
and should not be about
attempting to legislate

individual moral deci-
sions. That was one rea-
son he could not justify a
ban for the sake of trying
to regulate individual
consumption choices.

Commissioner Chuck
Lockey, before casting
his vote, spoke of trying
to insure a level playing
field for businesses in the
unincorporated area.

Commissioner Willie
Spires offered a motion
that was in the way of a
compromise on one is-
sue, but he couldn’t get a

second on his motion to
allow alcohol sales within
1,000 feet of schools and
churches, rather than
2,500 feet or the 300
feet that was ultimately
adopted.

Stephens, before casting
his no vote, indicated his
decision was based on his
beliefs about the negative
effects of alcohol and the
distance amendment be-
ing too extreme.

Commissioner Clint

Pate, who made the
successful motion sec-
onded by Hill, did not
comment on the matter.

Sunny South Properties

Smarter. Bolder.
Faster.

4630 Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL 32446

(850) 526-2891
Each Office Is Independently Owned

and Operated

www.sunnysouthproperties.com

For All Your Real Estate Needs!!

1001 USES
MOBILE HOME & RV PARTS

TRUCK ACCESSORIES
WE MOVE PORTABLE BUILDINGS

526-3797

PORTABLE BUILDINGS

CARPORTS - GARAGES

Jackson County
Lumber and

Building Supply

DoItBest
Marion Pitts, Manager

4091 Lafayette Street • (850)526-5125

Artistic Designs
Unlimited Inc.

...Jackson’s County full service florist & gift shop

2911 Jefferson St. • Marianna
www.artisticdesignsunltd.com

or artisticunltd@yahoo.com

Michael D. Smith,, Owner/Head Designer

850-372-4456

We Deliver Jackson County & Worldwide
Free Delivery to All Jackson County Funeral Homes

Large
Selection of

850-573-5152
The $1.00 Boutique

Open 7 days a Week 10am-6pm
Located at the Eastside Plaza

Never LetAnyone Dull Your Sparkle
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Dear Bruce: Once a will
has been completed and
filed with an attorney, can
the executor change the
will after death occurs for
the will owner?

— T.W.

Dear T.W.: Once a will has
been completed (whether
it’s filed somewhere or in
your dresser drawer), the
executor cannot make any
changes.

After death occurs, the

executor has one obliga-
tion and that is to carry out
the will’s instructions as
best he or she is able.

Executor cannot change will

BruceWilliams
Smart Money

BY ANGIE COOK/FLORIDAN

The wine-based margarita is served in a salt-rimmed glass at San Marcos Mexican Grill in
Marianna. Starting March 15, retailers in all unincorporated areas of Jackson County can sell
alcohol on Sundays.

Alcohol
From Page 1A

The Associated Press

MIAMI — In a blistering
condemnation of Florida’s
prison system, several
current and former prison
inspectors told state law-
makers Tuesday that their
bosses repeatedly told
them to ignore evidence of
possible criminal wrong-
doing by corrections offi-
cers, fearing it would give
the agency a “black eye.”

The four inspectors,
speaking publicly for the
first time before the Sen-
ate Criminal Justice Com-
mittee, testified under
oath about interference by
unnamed agency officials
as they attempted to weed
out inmate abuse, medical
neglect, gang violence and
organized crime.

They cited cases where
they were told to with-
hold information from
prosecutors, to close in-
vestigations into people
with ties to officials at the
state Capitol, and to avoid
criminal charges, no mat-
ter how much evidence
they had.

“We are at the point
where we can no longer
police ourselves,” said
John Ulm, a veteran law
enforcement officer who
now works in the inspec-
tor general’s office. He
said the atrocities he has
observed on the streets of
America pale in compari-
son to the human rights
violations occurring in the
Florida prison system.

Ulm and others reported
that after being told to
back off they pursued the
investigations anyway but

were then threatened or
retaliated against — often
becoming the subject of
an internal investigation
themselves.

“We can’t do it alone.
We need some oversight,”
he said. “The organized
crime, the murders, the
assaults, the victimization
that goes on there every
day is horrendous.”

After the meeting, De-
partment of Corrections
Secretary Julie Jones dis-
missed the testimony and
said it“represents one view
of several incidents that
happened years ago.” She
said she was disappointed
the allegations were pre-
sented to the committee
absent “all known facts”
and “represents one view
of several incidents that
happened years ago.”

“The cases mentioned,
when appropriate, were
presented to the State
Attorney’s Office for pros-
ecution, and declined due
to a lack of probable cause
or sufficient evidence,” she
said in the statement.

In an interview with the
Herald/Times last week,
Jones said she believes
the employees making the
claims are frustrated in-
vestigators whom she be-
lieves are not authorized
to be investigating crimes.

“We have a problem
with certain individuals in
the IGs office that want to
be FDLE agents,” she said.
“They are not FDLE agents.
They are not trained to be
criminal investigators — to
delve into corruption and
the individuals that we’ve
hired could be qualified to

be criminal investigators
but that is not their role.”

Senate Committee
Chairman Greg Evers said
the testimony was the last
chance his committee may
have to expose evidence of
troubles within the agency
during the two-month
session. He suggested that
DOC Secretary Julie Jones,
and the inspector gener-
al’s office, were “dragging
their feet” in their prom-
ises to reform the agency
and said it may be time for
a special legislative com-
mittee to be assembled
to further investigate the
claims of employees.

Evers also reminded the
committee that Jones last
week assured them, that if
anyone from her depart-
ment wanted to publicly
criticize the agency they
would not be retaliated
against.

“Apparently we can
stumble across more than
what the investigations
have found in the past
few years by just asking
the questions of the right
people,” Evers said after
the meeting. “Yes, we’ve
got a crisis.”

The inspectors also di-
rected their criticism to
the inspector general’s
office, which they said
would suppress criminal
charges and interfere in-
vestigations of high-rank-
ing prison officials.

Jones has acknowledged
that the agency has been
chronically underfund-
ed and understaffed but
has repeatedly defended
the performance of In-
spector General Jeffery

Beasley, who is hired by
the Chief Inspector Gener-
al but reports to the DOC
secretary.

“I have the utmost confi-
dence in the abilities of the
Office of Inspector Gener-
al and Department staff to
take decisive action in the
interest of safety and se-
curity for both themselves
and the inmates in our
custody,” she said in her
statement Tuesday.

The unprecedented tes-
timony comes amid a se-
ries of reports on the sus-
picious deaths of inmates
and public outcry by civil
rights groups over the
treatment of mentally ill
prisoners.

Ulm, inspector Doug
Glisson and inspector Au-
brey Land filed a federal
whistle-blower lawsuit last
year claiming that Beasley
instructed them to back
off an investigation involv-
ing a possible cover-up in
the killing of a 27-year-old
inmate at Franklin Correc-
tional Institution in 2010.
The inmate, Randall Jor-
don-Aparo, died after he
was repeatedly gassed by
corrections officers whom
the inspectors said fabri-
cated their stories about
why he was gassed.

The suit was dismissed
by a federal judge last
week but is on appeal.

Gulf County Sheriff Mike
Harrison, a former DOC
inspector, said that during
the two years he worked in
the inspector general’s of-
fice he was told twice not
to pursue cases which he
believed could sustain po-
tential criminal charges.

In one case, he said “up-
per level management”
told him not to bring alle-
gations to a state attorney
that a warden and assis-
tant warden at Calhoun
Correctional Institution
were getting paid for al-
lowing contraband into
the facility.

In another case, at Jack-
son Correctional Institu-
tion, allegations of medi-
cal neglect by a nurse
resulted in “two inmates
almost losing their lives”
but the charges were “cov-
ered up,” Harrison said,
“based on a relationship
that the warden was hav-
ing with the nurse.”

“They tended to want
the department to not go
the criminal route but the
administrative route to
make it look favorable on
the department,” he said.
“Criminal charges filed
against a warden or as-
sistant warden would be a
black eye on DOC.”

Glisson told the commit-
tee that despite apparent
evidence of medical staff
violations, the agency did
not sustain any charges
because the suspect had a
“capital connection,” a ref-
erence to a high-ranking
friend in the state Capitol.

Ulm testified that since
hebeganaggressiveprobes
of widespread corruption,
he has been “threatened”
and has been the subject
of several internal affairs
investigations that ap-
peared to be in retaliation
for his pursuit of exposing
corruption.

Land acknowledged that
while there are scores of

good corrections officers
within the prison sys-
tem, the culture of cor-
ruption and staff short-
ages has made it difficult
for them to do their jobs
adequately.

“We have offered up so-
lutions that no one listens
to,” Land said.

One example he cited
involved the black-market
tobacco market that he
said is “worth millions” of
profit for staff and correc-
tions officers who smuggle
it in on a daily basis.

Gang violence is also
rampant, Land said, de-
scribing an incident in
which an elderly, wheel-
chair-bound inmate — in
tears — told him how he
had been robbed of all his
belongings and slashed
in his neck by gang mem-
bers. No corrections offi-
cers were around to pro-
tect him, he told Land.

Glisson, a supervisor in
the inspector general’s of-
fice, said that despite ap-
parent evidence of medi-
cal staff violations in a
criminal case he investi-
gated into the suspicious
death of an inmate Jeffer-
son Correctional Institu-
tion, he was told to close
the criminal investigation.

“I received phone call,
from the upper manage-
ment, to close that crimi-
nal case, based on a con-
versation with the state
attorneys office and we
would handle that case
administratively,” he said.

Jones said last week she
has spoken with Beasley
and is working on pursu-
ing changes.

Congress from using tax
dollars to pay for first-
class airfare or long-term
personal car leases.

In July 2014, Graham
signed a pledge to reject
wasteful Congressional
perks.

According to a state-
ment from the Graham
office, H.R. 1339 is the
first in a series of “anti-
perk” bills the freshman

Congresswoman plans
to introduce to follow
through on that cam-
paign promise.

“It’s a commonsense
idea that Republicans
and Democrats can both
agree on: members of
Congress shouldn’t be
able to charge taxpay-
ers for first-class airfare
or long-term personal
car leases,” Rep. Graham
said in the statement.

The legislation is co-
sponsored in the House
by Iowa Republican U.S.
Rep. Rod Blum.

Graham
From Page 1A
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The Associated Press

GAINESVILLE — Florida
Gov. Rick Scott on Tuesday
denied allegations from a
report that made national
headlines this week with
claims that his adminis-
tration banned use of the
terms “climate change”
and “global warming” in
official documents and
speeches.

Scott — an open skep-
tic of climate change
— made the denials in
response to the Florida
Center for Investigative
Reporting’s report, which
quoted former employees
and contractors who said
they were told not to use
the terms.

“Well, first off, that’s not
true,” Scott told reporters
in Tallahassee on Tues-
day when asked whether
government scientists
were being told not to talk
about climate change. “At
our Department of En-
vironmental Protection,
there’s lots of conversa-
tion about this issue. From
my standpoint, like every
issue, my goal is: Instead
of talking about it, let’s do
something about it.”

Chris Byrd, a former
Florida Department of
Environmental Protec-
tion attorney who said
he was forced out of the
agency in 2013, told The
Associated Press that he
was told by superiors at
a staff meeting not to use
those terms.

While there was no writ-
ten policy banning the
terms, Byrd said supervi-
sors made it clear verbally.
Byrd, who worked on the
state’s coral conservation
program, said he went
along with the request
over fear of losing his job.

“We decided it was im-
portant for us to main-
tain jobs and continue
projects and just keep
our head down and stay
out of the attention of the
governor’s office,” Byrd
said. “We didn’t want to
do anything to create
waves; we had a fear that
our entire program would
be shut down.”

Evidence suggests there
hasn’t been a total black-
out of the terms in state
literature, but they can be
hard to find.

For example, the DEP’s
website for the coral pro-
gram still includes infor-
mation about man-made
climate change.

“Both natural and an-
thropogenic (man-made)
processes contribute to
changes in global weather
patterns such as tempera-
ture, rainfall, snowfall and
wind,” the website reads.

“These changes have
been observed through-
out earth’s history, but
with the onset of the in-
dustrial revolution and
the human population
explosion, increases in
the intensity of climate
changes associated with
human activities have

been reported with grow-
ing frequency.”

That website was up-
dated after Scott took of-
fice in November 2011.

In response to questions
about a supposed ban
on speech about climate
change, Lauren Engel, a
spokeswoman for DEP,
said “It’s not true.” She
did not elaborate.

Jim Harper, a former
DEP contractor who says
a report he worked on
had a reference to climate
change expunged, is now
the president of the South
Florida chapter of the cli-
mate advocacy organiza-
tion 350.org.

Harper said there was
no hard ban at DEP, but
workplace culture dis-
couraged using terms that
didn’t fall in line with the
administration’s biases.

“There’s a culture of si-
lence. When people have
lost their jobs, you learn
to play by the rules,”
Harper said.

Jerry Phillips, a former
DEP lawyer who now
works for the Florida Pub-
lic Employees for Envi-
ronmental Responsibility,
says reports of unofficial
bans on language jibed
with the agency’s culture
even before Scott took
office.

Still, Phillips said, it is
getting worse for employ-
ees, and he worries that
DEP scientists are under
pressure to release inac-
curate information.

“As a public

employee you have an ob-
ligation to put the truth in
documents,” he said. “If
you’re falsifying what’s in
a document, you’ve got
some problems on your
hands.”
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The Associated Press

SPRING HILL — When
William and Judy Thomp-
son met comedian Bill
Cosby in the late 1980s to
discuss their teen daugh-
ter’s modeling and acting
career, they felt immedi-
ately at ease.

Cosby and William
Thompson both belonged
to black fraternities in col-
lege. They both had lived
in the Washington, D.C.-
Maryland area. Both were
born in July and both went
by Bill as a first name.

Cosby reassured the
Thompsons that their
then-17-year-old daugh-
ter, Jennifer, would be fine
living in an apartment
with other models as she
launched her career. He
promised to help the teen,
they said.

“We thought we were
talking to Dr. Huxtable,”
said William Thompson,
referring to the comedian’s
TV persona in “The Cosby
Show.”

Jennifer Thompson now
says she fended off un-
wanted sexual advances
from Cosby and once per-
formed a sex act on the
comedian. He then gave
her $700. That encounter
— their final — clouded
Jennifer Thompson’s next
two decades.

“It basically shattered my
faith so that anything that
used to look promising to
me, I saw it through a dif-
ferent lens,” she said.

Thompson, now 44, and
her parents recently spoke
to The Associated Press
about the encounters with
Cosby. They also revealed
that three weeks ago, Judy
Thompson sent a letter to
Cosby’s wife, Camille.

“Mother to mother,” said
Judy Thompson. “This let-
ter was written from my
heart.”

More than 20 women
have stepped forward in
recent months to level var-
ious accusations against
Cosby, ranging from un-
wanted advances to sexual

assault and rape. Addition-
ally, Cosby is being sued by
three women for defama-
tion and by another wom-
an who says he molested
her when she was 15. Cos-
by has not been charged
with any crime, and nei-
ther Cosby’s lawyer nor his
spokesman returned calls
seeking comment. Cosby’s
lawyer, Martin Singer, pre-
viously has denied some of
the allegations and made
no comment on others.

Judy Thompson said she
was inspired to pen the let-
ter after she read Camille
Cosby’s statement issued
in December suggesting
that her husband, not the
women, is the party being

harmed by the women’s
allegations.

“None of us will ever
want to be in the position
of attacking a victim,” Ca-
mille Cosby said. “But the
question should be asked
__ who is the victim?”

Judy Thompson bris-
tled when she read Cos-
by’s words. She said she
watched her daughter go
fromasparkling,ambitious
teen to a woman “with an
inner light extinguished.”

OnlyrecentlyhasJennifer
Thompson emerged from
under “the dark cloud,”
said Judy Thompson, who
included a Psalms prayer
in the letter.

“Your husband crossed

boundaries that nev-
er should have been
breached,” she wrote to
Camille Cosby. “He shat-
tered her innocence.”

Judy Thompson said she
prays daily for the Cos-
bys and ended the letter
by writing, “May you and
Bill speak the truth and
be afforded peace for your
souls.”

It could not be deter-
mined whether Camille
Cosby received the letter.

Judy Thompson said that
it was difficult to find any-
one, even a therapist, who
would believe her daugh-
ter’s story. She didn’t go to
police.

“To be so hurt and

violated, and then not be
believed! Resolution has
not been easily forthcom-
ing. We all remained in the
shadows of your husband’s
sick behavior,” she wrote.

Jennifer Thompson was
one 13 so-called “Jane
Does” in a 2005 civil suit
that was brought by a
woman named Andrea
Constand, a formerTemple
University employee who
claimed Cosby drugged
and sexually assaulted her
in 2004.

Constand later settled
out of court and Thomp-
son and the other women
did not testify in the case.

Cosby on Monday re-
leased a new video

message, his first in
months. He doesn’t discuss
the allegations and in the
short video, promoted his
SaturdayshowinWheeling,
West Virginia, the next stop
in Cosby’s stand-up com-
edy tour which has seen
more than a dozen shows
canceled since the most
recent round of allegations
arose in November.

“You know I’ll be hilari-
ous,” Cosby said in the vid-
eo. “Can’t wait.”

He also added a note
to the video, which read:
“Dear fans, I hope you en-
joy my wonderful video
message that’s filled with
laughter... Hey, hey, hey,
I’m far from finished.”

Bill Cosby accuser’s mom appeals to comedian’s wife

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this March 6 photo, Judith Thompson (left) speaks during an interview with her husband, William (right), and daughter Jennifer in Spring Hill. When William
and Judith met comedian Bill Cosby in the late 1980s to discuss Jennifer’s modeling and acting career, they felt immediately at ease. However, more than 20
women have stepped forward in recent months to level various accusations against Cosby, ranging from unwanted advances to sexual assault and rape.

Florida Gov. Scott denies banning phrase ‘climate change’



Disney World’s
Pirates ride

closing for repairs
ORLANDO — Captain

Jack Sparrow is tak-
ing shore leave for the
summer.

Pirates of the Carib-
bean, the popular ride at
Walt Disney World, will
be closed from mid-
May through the end of
September.

The Orlando Sentinel
reported Tuesday that
the ride is undergoing a
routine refurbishment.

Disney officials say
the repairs aren’t safety
related.

It’s not the first time
the ride has been closed
for repairs. It was closed
for four months almost
a decade ago while new
characters were added to
comport with the film ad-
aptations starring Johnny
Depp.

Residents of Florida
cities have high

rates of remarriage
ORLANDO — A large

number of Florida resi-
dents like to go down the
wedding aisle more than
once.

New figures released by
the U.S. Census Bureau
on Tuesday shows that
Florida has among the
highest rates for residents
who have married two or
more times.

The rate for Florida men
was 30.5 percent in 2012,
and the rate for women
was 29.4 percent.

Nationally, just under a
quarter of U.S. residents
have been married twice
or more.

Only Alabama, Arkansas,
Nevada, Oklahoma and
Tennessee had higher
rates.

Three Florida cities are
among the top 20 metro

areas when it comes to
the rates of residents who
have been married twice
or more.

Those metro areas are
Punta Gorda, Panama
City and Ocala, and they
all have remarriage rates
higher than 36 percent.

Texting woman walks
into path of train,

survives, police say
LAKELAND — Police say

a 27-year-old woman who
was texting walked into
the path of a freight train,
was clipped and thrown
into the air, but survived.

Police say Sheena
Keynna appeared to be
texting Monday afternoon
as she walked around the
crossing gates and into
the path of the passing
freight train in Lakeland in
central Florida.

Police Sgt. Gary Gross
told the Ledger of Lake-
land the woman “wasn’t
paying attention.” She suf-
fered a compound fracture
to her right arm, and her
right leg was injured.

She was taken to a
hospital, but no additional
information was available.

CSX spokeswoman
Kristin Seay says the train
had two locomotives and
was carrying consumer
goods from Winter Haven
to Jacksonville.

Two Amtrak trains
were delayed during the
investigation.

Police: Woman got
naked at Dunkin’
Donuts on a dare

GREENACRES — A
32-year-old woman told
police she got naked and
sat outside a Greenacres
Dunkin’ Donuts as a dare.

The Palm Beach Post
reports Shakara Monik
Martin was arrested Sun-
day near West Palm Beach.

According to a police re-
port, Martin told authori-
ties the dare was part of a
pledge to a dance troop,
which wasn’t identified.

Witnesses told police
that Martin was offered
clothes several times, but
she refused to take them.
But she began apologizing
when police arrived.

She faces a charge of
indecent exposure. Martin
appeared in court on
Monday and was released
on her own recognizance.

It was not clear whether
she’s retained an attorney
and an phone number
was not available for her.

Parents try to renew
interest in case of
missing student

PANAMA CITY BEACH
— The Baltimore Guardian
Angels will join the par-
ents of a missing spring
breaker at a Panama City
Beach rally to renew inter-
est in the case.

Twenty-one-year-old
Reny Jose went missing
last year while on spring
break in Panama City
Beach.

A “Honk for Reny”
campaign is planned for
Friday.

Jose was last seen March
3, 2014, at a beach house
on Front Beach Road. The
News Herald of Panama
City report Jose’s clothes
and personal items were
later found in a garbage
can near the home, but
police don’t know what
happened to the Rice
University student.

Man fatally
shot by deputy

COCOA — A Brevard
County sheriff’s deputy fa-
tally shot a man who fired
shots into the deputy’s
vehicle.

The shooting happened

Monday night, following
reports that someone was
firing a gun into homes
and cars in Cocoa.

Sheriff Wayne Ivey says
the deputy spotted some-
one fitting the description
of the gunman and before
he could get out of the car,
the man fired into the car.
He says the deputy took
cover and returned fire.

The gunman was taken
to the hospital where he
was pronounced dead.

Authorities are trying to
identify the gunman.

The Florida Department
of Law Enforcement is
investigating.

Trailer with tons of
mozzarella stolen
from truck stop

SUMMERFIELD
— Thieves made off with a
refrigerated tractor-trailer
filled with $85,000 worth
of shredded mozzarella
cheese bound for a Hun-
gry Howies Pizza distri-
bution center in central
Florida.

The truck was reported
stolen Sunday.

The Ocala Star-Banner
reports the driver and his
girlfriend left the trailer at
Hubbard’s Truck Parking
in Summerfield Saturday
evening while having a
mechanic check the truck.

Marion County Sheriff’s
officials say the woman
reported the truck was
missing Sunday. Depu-
ties say a hauler was also
reported missing from the
lot on Saturday, presum-
ably to take the trailer.

The missing trailer has
white mud flaps with
“Hudsonville Trailer Sales”
on them. It also has a
Michigan license plate.
The trailer is valued at
$62,000.

Anyone with infor-
mation should call the
sheriff’s office.

School bus crash
leaves motorcyclist
dead near Daytona
DELTONA — A motor-

cycle rider is dead after
crashing into a bus carry-
ing high school students
home.

The crash occurred
Monday afternoon in
Deltona.

The Daytona Beach
News-Journal reports the
motorcycle crashed into
the bus as it made a turn.

The driver wasn’t
breathing at the scene and
efforts to resuscitate him
were not successful.

Officials say 17 students
were on board.

Several complained of
minor pain but none re-
quired medical attention.

Earlier Monday, a car
pulling out of an apart-
ment complex crashed
into a school bus in South
Daytona. Three elemen-
tary school students were
not injured.

The driver was cited
with careless driving and
for not having a valid
driver’s license.

Fake county workers
rob, injure 85-year-
old Miami woman

MIAMI — Authorities
say two men posing as
water and sewer workers
entered an 85-year-old
woman’s home, stole vari-
ous items and knocked
her down when she tried
to call a neighbor.

The incident happened
Monday afternoon in the
Miami-Dade County.

Police say a man
knocked on the woman’s
door and identified
himself as a worker for the
county’s water and sewer
department.

He told her he needed to
do some work inside her
house.

The Miami Herald
reports the man’s “co-
worker” also entered the
house.

One of the men talked to
the woman while another
went into a bedroom and
started stealing items.

When she realized
something was wrong,
she tried to grab the
phone, but one of the men
knocked her down. She
suffered minor injuries.

The men ran.

School board
member’s husband
in corruption trial

FORT LAUDERDALE
— Trial has begun for a
Broward County lobby-
ist accused of corruption
for allegedly using his
wife’s former position as
a school board member
to illegally save develop-
ers $500,000 on a 2007
project.

Opening statements are
expected Tuesday in the
trial of Mitchell Kraft, who
is charged with unlawful
compensation, criminal
conspiracy and bribery of
a public servant.

Prosecutors say Kraft
was hired by developers
Bruce and Shawn Chait.

They sought help from
his wife, former school
board member Stephanie
Kraft, to reduce the local
schools impact fee their
housing project would be
required to pay.

The South Florida Sun
Sentinel reports that the
school board cut the fee
from $1.7 million to $1.2
million.

Stephanie Kraft was
convicted in December of
official misconduct.

She is appealing the
verdict.

From wire reports
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Obituaries

The Associated Press

DELRAY BEACH — A
judge issued an arrest or-
der Tuesday for a Florida
woman who fled with her
son to prevent his cir-
cumcision and ignored
a demand to appear in
court.

Circuit Judge Jeffrey Gil-
len signed the order in a
seven-minute hearing,
three days after finding
Heather Hironimus in
contempt and warning
that she would face im-
prisonment unless she
reported to court with the
child.

Her attorney, Thomas
Hunker, said his client is
staying with her 4-year-

old son in a shelter for
domestic violence vic-
tims because the boy was
“scared to death” of un-
dergoing the surgery.

Hironimus and the
boy’s father, Dennis
Nebus, were never mar-
ried but share custody of
their child. In a parenting
agreement filed in court,
the two agreed to the
boy’s circumcision, but
the mother later changed
her mind, leading to a
long court battle. Circuit
and appellate judges have
sided with the father, but
potential surgeons have
backed out after refusing
to get the mother’s con-
sent or becoming the tar-
get of anti-circumcision

protesters who side with
her.

“She did this for one
reason and one reason
only: because the child
is scared to death of this
procedure,” Hunker told
Gillen, launching into a
defense that was cut off
by the judge.

“So Mr. Hunker, I take
it then that the mother
is not going to appear to-
day?” the judge said.

“Correct, your honor,”
Hunker replied.

“OK, that’s all I needed
to know,” Gillen said.

“Your honor, if I may,”
the lawyer pleaded.

“No, you may not,” the
judge shot back.

Although circumcision

rates have fallen in the
U.S., a majority of boys
still undergo the pro-
cedure to remove their
foreskin. Meantime, a
movement opposing cir-
cumcision has developed,
and the case has become
a rallying cry for so-called
“intactivists” who deride
the surgery as barbaric.
A small group of those
anti-circumcision advo-
cates gathered outside
the court to demonstrate
in support of Hironimus,
and expressed outrage
over the judge’s order.

“It’s just ridiculous,”
said one of the protest-
ers, Jennifer Cote of Pem-
broke Pines. “She’s pro-
tecting her son.”

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Supporters of Heather Hironiumus gather outside of the South County Courthouse in Delray Beach, where the mother was to
face off in court with the father of her child, Dennis Nebus, on Tuesday. Hironiumus has been fighting Nebus’ efforts to have
their son circumcised. She defied the judge’s order to appear in court Tuesday with the couple’s son and the judge ordered
her arrest.

Arrest ordered for woman who

fled with son over circumcision

State Briefs



The Associated Press

GADSDEN, Ala. — An
Alabama woman on trial
for murder in her grand-
daughter’s death called
out the child’s name time
after time as the girl lay on
the ground after collaps-
ing, but didn’t tell medics
the girl had run for hours,
according to evidence pre-
sented Tuesday.

Joyce Hardin Garrard, 49,
is heard repeatedly call-
ing the name of 9-year-old
Savannah Hardin in the
more than 11-minute 911
recording played in an oth-
erwise silent courtroom.

The child’s stepmother,
Jessica Mae Hardin, told
the 911 operator the girl
had a seizure. Garrard talk-
ed in the background.

“Savannah, open your
eyes,” Garrard is heard
saying.

“Savannah. Savannah,”
Garrard says.

“How is she doing?” op-
erator Lori Beth Beggs
asks.

“We can’t get her to come
to,” Hardin responds.

Garrard’s lawyers haven’t
denied that the girl ran be-
fore her collapse, but the
defense said the woman
had no intention of harm-
ing her granddaughter.

Testimony from a para-
medic, a school counselor
and an investigator who

talked to Garrard showed
the woman gave at least
three different stories
about what happened to
the child. The woman said
she and the girl had col-
lided while racing toward
a door; that the girl had a
seizure in the living room;
and that then child had
fallen on stairs outdoors.

The woman never said
the child had collapsed
after running an extended
period, witnesses said.

The recording showed
Hardin, who is awaiting
trial on a murder charge
in the girl’s death, never
told Beggs the child had
been running or that she
had any previous medical
problems.

Beggs said the informa-
tion could have been use-
ful to her treatment. Sa-
vannah died in a hospital
three days later.

A firefighter who came
to the scene said Garrard
also never told emergency
workers the child had been
running.

She “was telling us she
had a seizure and she was
trying to get her to re-
spond,” said Justin Hairrell
of the Mountainboro Vol-
unteer Fire Department.

The 911 operator said
Garrard is heard early in
the recording asking for
“a smoke” while the child
was unconscious. The

defense suggested the
woman was actually ask-
ing for something to cover
the child with, like a small
a blanket.

“Did she in fact say,
‘Give me a throw?’” asked
defense lawyer Richard
Rhea.

“No. ‘Give me a smoke,’”
said Beggs.

Neighbor Jolie Jacobs
testified that she saw Sa-
vannah running and heard
Garrard “hollering at her,
telling her she better move
it,” before medics arrived.

“She was crying and beg-
ging to stop,” Jacobs said.

Savannah fell in appar-
ent exhaustion, still crying,
she said.

“Joyce kept telling her to
move it,” Jacobs said.

Jacobs said she regret-
ted not trying to help the
child.

“I wish I had done some-
thing a lot sooner,” Jacobs
said as she blinked away
tears.

Special DISCOUNT CARS, Inc.Special D

4161 Lafayette St. • Marianna • 850-482-5307

Come Check

Us Out...
New Vehicles in for Tax Season

2008 Pontiac G6 GT

BAD

CREDIT

OK

HUGE
Cash

Discount!
Affordable Used Vehicles - Several To Choose From

Financing Available
WACExtra Savings

STK# 5331

FIRST UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH

March 14, 2015

9AM-NOON

2901 CALEDONIA STREET

MARIANNA,FL 32446

FREE EASTER BUNNY PICTURES
9AM-10:30AM
(YOU WILL RECEIVE A FREE DIGITAL COPY)

EASTER
JAMOBOREE

FREE GAMES AND SNACKS!

FREE EGG HUNT @ 11AM

(ALL KIDS UP TO 12 YEARS OLD)

Join the Smart Shopper Club.
Get money-saving tips and meal ideas, connect with other shoppers and
join the conversation about healthy choices for families on a budget.

facebook.com/savealot or savealot.com

quality f
p
fresh meat,
produce & more

quality fresh meat,
produce & more

99¢

99¢

99¢

2 $4 99¢ 69¢

6 oz.

Assorted Varieties

16 oz.

Salted or Unsalted

12 oz.

Portmann’s
Salad Dressing

J Higgs
Saltines

ea.

ea.

ea.

for ea. lb.

4743 Hwy 90 East (W. Lafayette St.), Suite A • Marianna, FL 32446 • (850) 526-4700
Store Hours: Mon - Sun 8am - 8pm • We accept WIC, Cash, Credit Cards, Personal Checks, Debit & EBT (Food Stamps)

All prices effective Wednesday, March 11 through Tuesday, March 17 while supplies last.
No surcharge at register. www.facebook.com/savealotmarianna

at your Marianna Save-A-Lot

customer
appreciation days

Thursday, March 12
Thursday, March 26

Fresh
Cube Steaks

All prices effective Thursday, March 12 through
Thursday, March 26 while supplies last.

Fresh
Chuck Roast 399

199

lb

lb

Fresh
Boneless, Skinless
Chicken Breasts

Ginger Evans
Sugar
4 lb

299
lb

Fresh
Ground Beef

139 399
lblb

Fresh
Assorted Pork
Chops

FAMILY

PACK

FAMILY

PACK

FAMILY

PACK

$32
for

Mantia’s
Wide Egg
Noodles

Strawberries Head Lettuce
Roma

Tomatoes

Wednesday, March 11 through
Tuesday, March 17
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Prosecutors play 911 call of girl they say was run to death

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Joyce Hardin Garrard walks to the Etowah County Judicial Building from the Etowah County
Detention Center in Gadsden, Ala. on Monday. A jury is ready to hear opening statements in
the capital murder trial of Garrard, accused of making her granddaughter run until she died.
Prosecutors say the 49-year-old forced Savannah Hardin, 9, to run for hours as punishment for
a lie about eating candy.

Do you have ‘Cute Kids’?
Email your ‘Cute Kids*’ photos to editorial@jcfloridan.com, mail them to P.O. Box 520, Mari-
anna, FL 32447 or bring them by our offices at 4403 Constitution Lane in Marianna.

*12 years or under, with Jackson County ties. Include child’s full name, parents’ name(s) and
city of residence. This is a free service. All entries subject to editing.
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HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
Marianna 11, Miller County 5

(JV)

HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL
Malone 4, Bethlehem 1 (Game

1): Mikayla Anderson was 4-for-
4 with two runs scored for the
Lady Tigers. Jakivia Hearns went
2-for-3 with 2 RBI.

Bethlehem 8, Malone 7 (Game
2): Mikayla Anderson drove in 3
RBI for the Lady Tigers (6-6, 1-
4). Jakivia Hearns hit a two-run
homer. Alicia Jackson was 2-for-
4 with a double and Kentica Pol-
lack went 2-for-3 with an RBI.

Wewahitchka 16, Graceville 0
Wewahitchka 15, Graceville 0

(JV)

MIDDLE SCHOOL/JV BASEBALL
Malone 6, Grand Ridge 2 (Team

A): Gavyn Carter pitched three
innings, allowing one run for the
Indians.

Malone 11, Grand Ridge 3 (Team
B): Justin Tye had a run and
stolen base for the Indians.

(Tuesday) Arnold 9, Marianna 2:
Trent Charles went 2-for-3 with
a run for the Bulldogs (2-8).

HIGH SCHOOL WRESTLING
1A Region 1 tournament: No

Marianna High School wres-
tlers advanced to states in the
1A Region 1 tournament at
Godby High School but four
made it through to the sec-
ond day of competition. They
were: Max Martinez (138 lbs,
sophomore); Christian McIn-
tire (152 lbs, junior); Wilbur
Thomas (182 lbs, freshman);
and Stephon Gaines (195 lbs,
freshman).

Marianna coach Ron Thore-
son nonetheless was pleased
with the strides made this
season.

“For being such a young
team, just to make it though
the first day competition makes
me very proud. I think we are
inexperienced and that inex-
perience made it difficult for
our kids to qualify for state this
year. I also think that we had
at least three opportunities for
wrestlers to capitalize and win
tough matches but that just
didn’t happen. We just didn’t
wrestle tough enough in those
matches,” Thoreson said. “I
think with another year of ex-
perience the wrestlers will have
the experience to be able to win
in those tough matches.”

Thoreson is highly optimistic
the postseason experience will
greatly benefit the returning
wrestlers and appreciates the
hard work the community put
forth to help the team along the
way.

Chipola baseball
Friday – Northwest Florida

State at Chipola, 5 p.m.
Saturday – Chipola at North-

west Florida State, 1 p.m.

Chipola softball
Friday – Chipola vs. Wabash

Valley @ Niceville,FL, 9 a.m.;
Chipola vs. Darton State @
Niceville, FL 11 a.m.

Saturday – Lansing Com-
munity College vs Chipola, 11
a.m. (Niceville); Louisiana State
University-Eunice (Niceville), 1
p.m.

High school baseball
Thursday – Wewahitchka at

Cottondale, 4/6:00 p.m.; Mari-
anna at Graceville (JV), 4 p.m.;
Sneads at Port St. Joe 4/6:30
p.m.; Chipley at Graceville, 6:30
p.m.

Friday – Marianna at West
Florida Tech, 6:30 p.m.; Sneads
at Vernon, 6 p.m.; Sneads at
Florida High (JV), 3:30 p.m.;
Malone at Paxton, 6 p.m.

Saturday – Franklin County
at Cottondale, 1 p.m; Liberty
County at Marianna, (varsity
noon; JV 3 p.m.)

High school softball
Thursday – Cottondale at

Sneads, 5/7:00 p.m.
Friday – West Florida Tech at

Marianna, 6 p.m.; Graceville at
Slocomb, TBD; Malone at Pax-
ton, 6 p.m.

Saturday – JV softball tourna-
ment at Marianna, TBD; Cot-
tondale at tournament in Poplar
Springs, TBD

Local Briefs

Prep Roundup

Chipola’sElliott
namedFCSAA’s
best softball
pitcher thisweek

Special to the Floridan

Chipola College’s Jessica El-
liott is this week’s NJCAA Re-
gion 8/FCSAA Softball Pitcher
of the Week.

Elliott, a sophomore from Or-
lando, was 2-0 with a 0.00 ERA
in two appearances during the
voting period.

She tossed a pair of complete-
game shutouts – a two-hitter
with 12 strikeouts vs. Darton
State on March 3 and a one-hit-
ter with 11 strikeouts against
nationally-ranked Southern
Union four days later.

In 13 total innings, Elliott al-
lowed only three hits and six
walks while striking out 23.

The Lady Indians are ranked
fourth in the FCSAA State Poll
with a 24-6 mark. The team is
on the road for four games in
Niceville, March 13-14.

The Lady Indians open con-
ference play March 18 at North-
west before returning home to
host Pensacola, March 21, at 1
and 3 p.m.

College Softball

KRISTIE CLOUD/FLORIDAN

Chipola’s Jessica “Jake” Elliott was this week’s NJCAA Region 8/FCSAA Softball Pitcher of the Week. For the
week, Elliott was 2-0 with an 0.00 ERA. Earlier in the season, Elliott pitched a five-inning no-hitter on Feb. 7 vs.
Enterprise State.

SNEADSHAMMERS COTTONDALE

KRISTIE CLOUD/FLORIDAN

I
n this Floridan file photo, Sneads High School and Cottondale High School square off. On Tuesday,

Sneads defeated Cottondale 12-3 at home.

College Basketball

Hudson’s jumper lifts Hokies pastWake Forest
The Associated Press

GREENSBORO, N.C. — Jalen Hudson is
playing hard — and that earned Virginia
Tech at least one more day at the Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament.

The freshman hit a jumper with 11.7 sec-
onds left and the Hokies followed that with
a defensive stop to seal an 81-80 victory
over Wake Forest on Tuesday in the first
round.

Hudson finished with a season-best 32
points — the most by a Virginia Tech play-
er in an ACC tournament game — for the
14th-seeded and freshman-dominated
Hokies (11-21).

“I’ve said since Thanksgiving that Jalen
was our most talented player, but he didn’t
play hard enough to be that every game,”
first-year Tech coach Buzz Williams said.
“When he plays hard, he’s really good, and
when he doesn’t play hard, he’s just a 6-foot-
4 guard (who) doesn’t play hard. He’s grow-
ing up like the rest of the freshmen are.”

They shot 48 percent, committed a sea-
son-best four turnovers and withstood a
final-seconds flurry from Wake Forest to
snap a seven-game losing streak and earn
their first ACC tournament win in three
years.

Codi Miller-McIntyre had 23 points and
11 assists, and Devin Thomas added 22

points for the 11th-seeded Demon Dea-
cons (13-19).

They went up 80-79 on Dinos Mitoglou’s
3-pointer with 23.7 seconds left.

Virginia Tech called timeout and got the
ball to Hudson, who drove the lane and
banked in the go-ahead jumper in traffic.

“It wasn’t really a play,” Hudson said. “It
was our mentality.”

Miller-McIntyre raced downcourt but lost
the ball out of bounds as he was stripped
by Hudson with 6.1 seconds left, and Wake
Forest kept the ball after the officials re-
viewed the play.

See HOKIES, Page 3B
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HoldWe
toKeythe

NextYour
Sale!

Ora
Mock,

GRI
Broker Associate

(850) 526-9516
oramock@
yahoo.com

526-9516(850)

Marianna Animal Hospital
Companion Animal • Medicine & Surgery

Kenneth R. Renegar, D.V.M.

We Appreciate the
Citizens of Jackson County

and your support.

2909 Jefferson Street • 850-482-3520
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Big trades steal spotlight from free agents
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — As free agency be-
gan Tuesday, the NFL looked more
like fantasy football.

Trades, anyone?
Monster deals sending Jimmy

Graham to Seattle and Sam Brad-
ford to Philadelphia stole the spot-
light from free agent signings.

New Orleans agreed to send its
star tight end to the Seahawks for
center Max Unger, with draft picks
changing hands. The Saints are to
get a first-round pick, while Seattle
receives a fourth-rounder.

That stunner was followed by
Bradford, the injury-prone quar-
terback who barely has played the
past two years (knee), going to
Philadelphia for Nick Foles, who
also comes off an injury-shortened
season (collarbone). Bradford was
the top overall draft pick in 2010.

Foles is the latest starter to depart
Philadelphia. He joins two-time All-
Pro running back LeSean McCoy,
now in Buffalo, and Pro Bowl wide
receiver Jeremy Maclin, headed for
Kansas City, in going elsewhere.

Baltimore dealt nose tackle Halo-
ti Ngata to Detroit, which is about
to lose All-Pro defensive tackle
Ndamukong Suh in free agency.

Ngata, 31 and a five-time Pro Bowl-
er, is due $8.5 million next season
and has a $16 million salary cap
figure.

The Bills confirmed acquiring
McCoy for linebacker Kiko Alonso;
McCoy also signed a contract ex-
tension for $40 million over five
years.

The Jets also confirmed a previ-
ously agreed upon trade, getting
receiver Brandon Marshall from
Chicago for a fifth-round draft pick.
The Jets released WR-KR Percy Har-
vin, whom they acquired last sea-
son from Seattle.

Carolina released DeAngelo Wil-
liams, its career rushing leader.

Two retirements also drew atten-
tion away from the chase for free
agents. Five-time All-Pro lineback-
er Patrick Willis, the heart of San
Francisco’s defense for eight sea-
sons, called it quits. The 2007 De-
fensive Rookie of the Year is leaving
because of recurrent toe and feet
injuries.

“In my head, I’m already a Hall
of Famer,” Willis said. “I am leav-
ing this with closure, saying that I
am happy today, more happy today
than I was the day I was drafted.
That says something to me.”

Tennessee quarterback Jake

Locker, his four-year pro career
ravaged by injuries, also retired,
saying he has no “burning desire”
to keep playing.

The 49ers lost another mainstay
when running back Frank Gore,
their career rushing leader, joined
the Colts.

Linebacker A.J. Hawk, who grew
up in Ohio and attended Ohio State,
agreed to terms with Cincinnati on
a two-year deal. Hawk spent his
first nine seasons in Green Bay.

Jacksonville, with lots of salary
cap room, grabbed tight end Julius
Thomas away from Denver among
a slew of moves. The Jaguars agreed
to deals with defensive end Jared
Odrick, right tackle Jermey Parnell,
cornerback Davon House, line-
backer Dan Skuta and safety Sergio
Brown.

Thomas agreed on a five-year
deal worth $46 million, with $24
million guaranteed.

Among other official free agency
moves early in the process were
WR Brian Hartline to Cleveland; S
Tyvon Branch to Kansas City; TE
Owen Daniels to Denver; G Or-
lando Franklin to San Diego; CB
Buster Skrine to the Jets; FB Jerome
Felton to Buffalo; and QB Shaun
Hill to Minnesota.

NFL

MLB’sManfred interested in playing inCuba
The Associated Press

JUPITER — Rob Man-
fred says Major League
Baseball is talking with
the U.S. government
about playing exhibition
games in Cuba.

PresidentBarackObama
said in December the U.S.
was re-establishing rela-
tions with the communist
island nation.

“I can envision a situ-
ation, assuming that it
is consistent with the
government’s policy on
Cuba, where we could
have ongoing exhibition
game activity in Cuba,”
Manfred, the new base-
ball commissioner, said
Tuesday. He did not spec-
ify a timeframe.

There were 25 Cuban-
born players in the major
leagues last season, in-
cluding stars Yasiel Puig,
Yeonis Cespedes and Jose
Abreu, up from eight in
2007 and the most since

1970, according to STATS.
“Cuba is a great market

for us two ways,” Manfred
said. “It’s obviously a great
talent market. We’ve seen
enough of that during the
offseason. It’s a country
where baseball is embed-
ded in the culture. and
we like countries where
baseball is embedded in
the culture.”

Major league teams
visited Cuba before Fi-
del Castro’s revolution in
1959, and the Baltimore
Orioles played Cuba’s na-
tional team in Havana in
March 1999. Cuba’s prox-
imity, just 90 miles from
Florida, makes quick trips
possible.

“It is some place that
would be feasible for
us to do in an ongoing
basis,” Manfred said. “I
think that people view
Miami as sort of a jump-
ing-off point to Latin
America. I do see Latin
America as a place where

baseball already has great
popularity but also has a
great potential for growth
from an international
perspective.”

The Marlins played ex-
hibition games in Pana-
ma (last year) and Mexico
City (2004) and played
a regular-season series
against the New York Mets
in San Juan, Puerto Rico
(2010). They traveled to
Puerto Rico in 2003 and
2004 for regular-season
games against the Mon-
treal Expos, who played
a portion of their home
schedule on the island.

MLB has opened its
season at Tokyo (2000,
‘04, ‘08 and ‘12), Monter-
rey, Mexico (1999), San
Juan (2001) and Sydney
(2014).

Manfred envisions ex-
panding MLB’s presence
in Latin America.

“It’s great to go some-
place and play a couple
of games,” Manfred said.

“It generates interest here
domestically. But when I
think about international
activity I want to do more
than play two games
someplace and go back
five years later.”

Manfred said Miami’s
record $325 million, 13-
year contract with slugger
Giancarlo Stanton reflects
the health of the sport
and the commitment of
the Marlins’ ownership to
Miami.

He said MLB plans to
take an active role in pro-
moting young stars like
the 25-year-old Stanton,
who led the NL with 37
home runs last season.

“I think we a have a
group of young payers,
and Giancarlo is one of
them, that are tremen-
dously appealing because
of their amazing ability
on the field and the type
of human beings they are
off the field,” Manfred
said.

MLB

Combative Jones acknowledges
regret over Super Bowl seating

The Associated Press

DALLAS — Called into a court-
room to testify, Cowboys owner
Jerry Jones sparred Tuesday with an
attorney for fans suing the NFL over
a seating mess at the 2011 Super
Bowl in his billion-dollar showplace
stadium while acknowledging regret
that some ticket-holders didn’t have
a place to sit.

Jones spent about 2 1/2 hours on
the stand Tuesday, the highlight of a
federal trial made a little more dra-
matic by several terse exchanges be-
tween the talkative owner and plain-
tiffs’ attorney Michael Avenatti.

U.S. District Judge Barbara Lynn
had to intervene at one point, telling
both men to quit talking over each
other and later admonishing Jones
by telling him to simply answer the
attorney’s questions and “don’t fig-
ure out what he’s implying.”

About 1,250 temporary seats were
deemed unsafe hours before the
game in which Green Bay beat Pitts-
burgh, forcing about 850 ticket hold-
ers to move to new seats and 400
others to standing-room locations.
Seven fans sued, saying they didn’t
have seats or their seats had ob-
structed views. The lawsuit alleges
the NFL breached its ticket contract
and that settlement offers failed to
fully compensate them.

The NFL has said it fully com-
pensated displaced fans. Commis-
sioner Roger Goodell, who provided

videotaped testimony last week,
said the league was responsible for
the issues.

Jones, who is also team’s general
manager, smiled and looked di-
rectly at the eight-person jury early
in his testimony just hours before
the opening of NFL free agency. But
when Avenatti started pressing him
about whether he had a strong de-
sire to set a Super Bowl attendance
record, Jones grew agitated, fre-
quently pointing at the attorney and
talking even after being told to stop
by the attorney and the judge.

Avenatti showed several emails
with references to Jones’ interest in
the Super Bowl attendance record
of 103,985, set in 1980 at the Rose
Bowl. The crowd for the 2011 game
was 103,219.

“Just answer my question,” Av-
enatti said at one point as he asked
Jones whether he had shared his de-
sire to break the record.

“You will not accept my answer,”
Jones replied after earlier referring
to the fact that the stadium was
designed to hold 111,000 people,
though not all of them would be
seated. “The record was automati-
cally broken when we built the
stadium.”

Avenatti shot back: “But people
still had to have seats.”

Later, during a quiet moment,
Jones turned to the judge and asked:
“Is this fair?”

Avenatti asked whether it was fair

that people ended up without seats,
and Jones said, “No. No. I regret that.
I regret that.”

Jones said the NFL decided against
his recommendation to sell stand-
ing-room tickets the same way the
Cowboys do for home games. Tem-
porary seats were constructed in the
plazas of both ends zones and in
some parts of the concourses in the
80,000-seat stadium.

Installation of the seats didn’t
run on schedule, and officials were
scrambling on game day to try to
finish before the fire marshal de-
clared several sections unusable.

Jones said he believed the league
was responsible for the seating prob-
lems, but said he had a stake in the
issue “because no matter what hap-
pens there at the stadium, I would
be accountable in the public eye.”

The Dallas owner was initially
named in the lawsuit along with the
franchise, but Lynn excluded both
in one of her pretrial rulings. Jones
tried to avoid testifying in a hearing
attended by his attorneys last week,
but the judge ruled otherwise.

Jones repeatedly said he didn’t re-
call conversations with NFL execu-
tives about seating issues in the days
before the Super Bowl, and said he
believed the league and the team
did everything possible to finish the
seats in time.

Closing arguments were expected
Wednesday in a trial that started
last week.

Saints send Graham
to Seattle for Unger
and 1st round pick

The Associated Press

RENTON, Wash. — The
Seattle Seahawks’ search
for a tight end has landed
the two-time NFC cham-
pions Jimmy Graham.

The Seahawks and New
Orleans Saints agreed to
a trade Tuesday sending
Graham to Seattle in ex-
change for veteran cen-
ter Max Unger, pending a
physical. The trade is also
expected to include Seat-
tle sending its first-round
pick this year to the Saints
and the Seahawks receiv-
ing New Orleans’ fourth-
round selection.

Adding pass-catching
options for Seattle quar-
terback RussellWilson ap-
peared to be an offseason
priority. But rather than
going into free agency, the
Seahawks went after one
of the top pass catchers
in the league regardless of
position, and a perennial
Pro Bowl tight end.

Fox Sports first reported
the trade discussions.

Graham is a former col-
lege basketball player
who played one year of
college football at Miami
before the Saints drafted
him in the third round
in 2010. He became the
favorite target of Drew
Brees in only his second
season. Graham had 99
catches for 1,310 yards
and 11 touchdowns,
which led the Saints in all
three categories.

He has yet to match his
2011 numbers since, but
still led New Orleans last
season with 85 recep-
tions and 10 touchdown
catches despite playing
through an injured shoul-
der. His 889 yards receiv-
ing were third on the club
last season.

Since the start of the
2011 season, Graham
leads all tight ends in re-
ceptions, yards receiv-
ing and touchdowns.
Graham held out before
the start of last season
before signing a $40 mil-
lion, four-year extension
rather than playing under
the franchise tag. Seattle
will inherit the remain-
ing three years on that
contract.

But there may be some
bridges to mend in the
Seattle locker room when
Graham arrives. The Se-
ahawks’ defense was not
very complimentary of

Graham prior to their
meeting in the 2013 play-
offs, including a pregame
altercation with lineback-
er Bruce Irvin, and defen-
sive end Michael Bennett
calling Graham after the
game overrated.

As long as Graham
continues to match the
impact he provided the
Saints, those story lines
will be moot.

Despite trading away
Graham, the Saints
should remain dynamic
in the passing game.
New Orleans is keeping
wide receiving Marques
Colston after renegotiat-
ing his contract, and the
Saints have two promis-
ing young receivers in
2013 fifth-round draft
choice Kenny Stills and
2014 first-rounder Bran-
din Cooks.

Unger has been Seattle’s
starting center since his
rookie season and fills
an immediate need for
New Orleans after vet-
eran Jonathan Goodwin
became a free agent. Un-
ger was slowed by injuries
last season, playing just
six regular-season games
suffering from ankle and
foot injuries. Unger was
an All-Pro in 2012 and
was a big reason Seattle
had the top rushing of-
fense in the NFL.

In the six games Un-
ger played — the first
four and Weeks 10 and 11
— the Seahawks averaged
392.5 yards of offense per
game, including 203.8
yards rushing. Seattle also
allowed 13 total sacks in
those six games and Wil-
son had a passer rating of
95 or higher in five of the
six.

In the 10 games Unger
missed, Seattle averaged
nearly 30 yards less of of-
fense, but the big drop-off
was in the running game.
The Seahawks rushed for
just 153.9 yards in those
10 games when Unger
was out.

Unger did play in the
Super Bowl loss to New
England. Seattle used a
trio of players — Stephen
Schilling, Patrick Lewis
and Lemuel Jeanpierre
— with Unger out and
there is no clear choice
to take over. Lewis is un-
der contract for next sea-
son, while Jeanpierre and
Schilling both became
free agents.
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Mitchell Wilbekin in-
bounded it to Mitoglou,
whose jumper went off
the rim. Thomas’ put-
back attempt caromed
off the iron and so did
Miller-McIntyre’s tip-
in attempt as the horn
sounded.

“I guess it wasn’t meant
to happen,” Miller-Mc-
Intyre said. “I was in the
right position and got a
hand on the ball, but it
just rolled out.”

Ahmed Hill added 12
points for the Hokies,
who let an 11-point lead
slip away in the second
half before recovering.

They will play sixth-
seeded Miami (20-11) on
Wednesday night in the
second round, with that
winner drawing third-
seeded Notre Dame (26-
5) in the quarterfinals
Thursday night.

Cornelius Hudson had
14 points and hit four 3s
while Mitoglou finished
with 11 points and three
3s for Wake Forest, which
trailed by five with less
than a minute to play.
Hudson’s 3 with 54.9 sec-
onds remaining started
that rally.

TIP-INS

Virginia Tech: Hudson
broke the school’s ACC
tournament mark held
by A.D. Vassallo, who

scored 26 against North
Carolina in the 2009
quarterfinals.

Wake Forest: For the
third time in five years,
the Demon Deacons fin-
ished winless away from
Winston-Salem against
ACC teams. ... They end-
ed coach Danny Man-
ning’s first season with
three straight losses and
their only one ACC tour-
nament win since 2007
came last year.

STAR WATCH

This was the second
time in 15 days that the
Hokies put the ball in
Hudson’s hands with the
game on the line.Virginia
Tech had a chance to beat
then-No. 4 Duke on Feb.
25 but Hudson missed a
layup at the end of regu-
lation — the Hokies in-
sist he was fouled — and
the Blue Devils won 91-
86 in overtime. The win-
ning bucket in this game
came on a similar play:
“I kind of learned from
the Duke game because I
know in the last seconds
like that, refs don’t want
to put the game in their
hands,” Hudson said. “I
tried to finish by avoid-
ing contact.”

UP NEXT

Virginia Tech: Plays Mi-
ami on Wednesday night
in the second round of
the ACC tournament.

Wake Forest: Season
over.

Hokies
From Page 1B
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Virginia Tech’s Jalen Hudson (23) drives past Wake Forest’s
Madison Jones (1) during the first half in the first round of
the Atlantic Coast Conference tournament in Greensboro,
N.C., on Tuesday.

Boston College beats Georgia Tech
The Associated Press

GREENSBORO, N.C. — Olivier
Hanlan came through with another
big moment at the Atlantic Coast
Conference tournament, keeping
Boston College alive for one more
game while giving Georgia Tech an-
other painfully familiar finish.

Hanlan hit a jumper with 10.9 sec-
onds left to help the Eagles beat the
Yellow Jackets 66-65 on Tuesday in
the tournament’s opening game.

Hanlan scored 25 points for the
12th-seeded Eagles (13-18), the last
coming when he drove on Robert
Sampson then stepped back to bury
the go-ahead shot on the right side.

BC survived a strong showing from
Georgia Tech on the boards and its
own 36-percent shooting after half-
time, advancing to face No. 19 North
Carolina.

“Obviously at the end of the day,
put the ball in the hands of a special
player and he makes a play,” first-
year BC coach Jim Christian said. “As
I told the team, you don’t have to play
great to advance in conference tour-
naments. You just have to advance.”

It was two years ago that Hanlan
put on a 41-point show to set a tour-
nament freshman scoring record
in a first-round win against Georgia
Tech.

Two years later in the same build-
ing, Hanlan — a first-team all-ACC
performer despite playing on a team
near the bottom of the league — pun-
ished the Yellow Jackets again.

“We set a double ball screen from
the wing and the whole game the

guard who was guarding me was
staying with me, but for some reason
they switched it and I had Sampson,”
Hanlan said. “And I immediately rec-
ognized it and just tried to attack. I
hit him with a stepback just to create
space and shoot over him.”

The shot was part of a wild final
minute with three lead changes and
a final missed opportunity for the
13th-seeded Yellow Jackets (12-19).
Corey Heyward missed in the lane on
a drive, and the ball was batted wildly
to the far corner and out of bounds as
time expired to end it.

Only moments earlier, GeorgiaTech
had led by six — the biggest lead for
either team after halftime — before a
couple of turnovers opened the door
for BC.

“Our guys competed throughout,”
coach Brian Gregory said. “We just
made a couple bad decisions there
at the end with the ball in our hands,
and unfortunately in this league
against this type of competition, it’s
going to come back to get you and it
did today.”

TIP-INS

GeorgiaTech:Tadric Jackson scored
a team-high 16 points. ... Quinton
Stephens went 1-for-12 from the
field and missed all nine 3-point
tries, scoring five points. ... Sampson
finished with 12 points, including
a 3-pointer for the 63-57 lead with
1:51 left. ... It was the Yellow Jackets’
first full game without leading scorer
Marcus Georges-Hunt, who broke his
right foot early in the regular-season
finale against UNC.

Boston College: Patrick Heckmann
scored 19 points, including three
free throws with 1:10 left during the
go-ahead push. ... The Eagles went
12-for-15 from the foul line after
halftime. ... Hanlan also had eight
rebounds and five assists.

BOARD WORK

Georgia Tech finished with a 43-
26 rebounding advantage behind
Charles Mitchell (14 points, 11 re-
bounds), scoring 28-second-chance
points on 19 offensive rebounds.

THE FINAL MINUTE

In the wild finish, Hanlan scored on
a runout for a 64-63 lead with 41.4 sec-
onds left, which came after Demarco
Cox threw away an offensive rebound.
But Jackson answered in the lane with
26.8 seconds left, only to see Hanlan
come through yet again.

LOSING CLOSE

Twelve of Georgia Tech’s 15 regular-
season ACC losses came by seven or
fewer points, and this was the fourth
by a single point against league op-
ponents. It added up to a miserable
season that has left Gregory’s future
uncertain.

The fourth-year coach entered with
a record of 55-70 overall and a league
mark of 19-51 with one ACC tourna-
ment win.

UP NEXT

Georgia Tech’s season is complete.
Boston College will play fifth-seed-

ed North Carolina in Wednesday’s
second round.
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Boston College’s Olivier Hanlan (21) drives to the basket past Georgia Tech’s Tadric Jackson (1) during the second half of an in
the first round of the Atlantic Coast Conference tournament in Greensboro, N.C., on Tuesday. Boston College won 66-65.

Grant wants to finish strong, solidify legacy
The Associated Press

SOUTH BEND, Ind.
— Jerian Grant has been
through a lot in five years
at Notre Dame. A freshman
year sitting on the bench,
a semester kicked out of
school for an academic
violation.

And now comes a senior
year of redemption.

He’s hoping the journey
culminates with an Atlan-
tic Coast Conference tour-
nament title this week fol-
lowed by a deep run in the
NCAA Tournament.

“I definitely have some
unsettled business. I want
to leave a legacy here. Ob-
viously we’ve had a great
season here. We’ve bro-
ken some records. But our
team number is not up
there,” he said, motion-
ing toward the rafters. “If

we can get up there, that
would be special to me.”

Asked specifically what
he believes he needs to
accomplish to leave a
legacy, Grant said: “Do
something we haven’t
done yet — I haven’t done
here. A Sweet 16. An ACC
championship.”

The Irish have never even
made it to a conference
tournament final, much
less won one, and have just
one NCAA regional semi-
final appearance in 2003
since Mike Brey arrived as
coach in 2000.

Few outside the Notre
Dame locker room would
have thought such goals
might be attainable when
the season began.

A year ago, the Irish fin-
ished in third-to-last place
in their inaugural season
in the ACC with a 6-12

record. They finished 15-
17 overall — their only
losing season under Brey
—after the 6-foot-5 Grant
was suspended after the
Irish squandered an eight-
point lead in the final 50
seconds in a loss to then-
No. 3 Ohio State. Without
their leading scorer, Notre
Dame suffered badly.

Grant, the son of former
NBA player Harvey Grant,
has said he was suspended
because of an academic
matter that he hadn’t han-
dled properly and he put it
behind him.

The11th-rankedFighting
Irish (26-5, 14-4), picked to
finish seventh in the league
in the preseason, finished
third largely because of the
play of Grant. He finished
fifth in the league in scor-
ing (16.8 points per game),
first in assists (6.7), fifth in

steals (1.8), seventh in field
goal percentage (.494) and
third in minutes played as
the Irish won the most reg-
ular-season games since
finishing 33-7 in 1908-09.

Grant has scored 521
points and his 207 assists
have led to 528 points,
meaning he’s had a hand
in 42.9 percent of Notre
Dame’s 2,446 points.

Syracuse coach Jim Boe-
heim recently described
Grant as the best Notre
Dame player the Orange
has faced, saying he was
the main reason for Notre
Dame’s turnaround.

“He can hurt you in
multiple ways on offense,
shooting, passing, pene-
tration. He’s a tremendous
player,” Boeheim said.
“The only thing different
with Notre Dame this year
is him.”



The Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. —
Two races is just too early
to form a definitive opin-
ion about NASCAR’s new
rules package, which was
tweaked as part of a con-
certed effort to improve
the racing.

Has the 2015 rules
package made things
any better? No, not re-
ally. Especially if it’s be-
ing compared with the
high-stakes racing that
punctuated the end of last
season, when the 10-race
Chase displayed some of
the strongest competition
in years.

NASCAR wants bum-
per-to-bumper racing ev-
ery week, with aggressive
passing all through the
field. So the rules are an
evolving process, and the
2015 package was a com-
promise between what
the drivers wanted vs. how
many changes tire provid-
er Goodyear could imme-
diately accommodate.

The result was a reduc-
tion in downforce — not
nearly enough to satisfy
the majority of the drivers
— and less horsepower.

It’s yet to be seen if the
changes will lead to sig-
nificant improvements
because races at Atlanta
and Las Vegas the last two
weeks didn’t look much
different from past events
on 1.5-mile speedways.
Three drivers combined to
lead 292 of the 325 laps at
Atlanta, where the 28 lead
changes weren’t all that
dramatic. Jimmie Johnson
went on to the win, beat-
ing Kevin Harvick by 1.802
seconds.

Harvick, Johnson and

Joey Logano again domi-
nated Sunday in Las Ve-
gas, where the trio led 234
of the 267 laps. Harvick
sort of made it look easy
in the end, with a vibra-
tion in his car the only
thing that kept him from
trouncing the field as he
took the victory.

The new package was
supposed to excite fans
and please the drivers,
but three-time NASCAR
champion Tony Stewart
was fuming on his in-car
radio about his car. He
seemed to suggest the
cars were more fit to com-
pete on Saturday, when
NASCAR’s second-tier se-
ries races.

One vocal driver does
not make or break a case
against the new rules
package, but two races
into the season and NAS-
CAR has got to be hoping
the on-track action picks
up a tick or two very soon.

Some other things
learned over the first
month of the season:

SOFT WALLS NEED TO BE

A PRIORITY: Jeff Gordon
has a Tuesday meeting
scheduled with NASCAR
executive vice president
Steve O’Donnell, and the
four-time series cham-
pion has said he wants a
timeline on when energy-
absorbing SAFER barriers
will be fully installed at all
tracks.

Almost all facilities that
host national NASCAR
events have the Steel and
Foam Energy Reduction
Barrier in certain walls,
but there’s been an out-
cry for total coverage
since Kyle Busch broke his
right leg and left foot last
month when he crashed

into an unprotected wall
at Daytona.

Gordon hit an unpro-
tected wall the next week
at Atlanta, and Erik Jones
hit a portion of wall just
past the SAFER barrier
in the Xfinity Series race
at Las Vegas on Saturday.
Gordon and Jones both
walked away, but Gordon
gave vivid detail in how
much harder the impact
is when a driver hits a
concrete wall vs. a SAFER
barrier.

NASCAR and its tracks
are doing the right thing
in reviewing the safety
standards at all facilities,
but they must act with ur-
gency in getting soft walls
on every inch of a race
track that can safely ac-
commodate the barriers.

Even though Daytona
International Speedway
president Joie Chitwood
said after Busch’s accident
he would cover “every
inch” of the track, it’s not
always the smartest route:
There are some areas on
some tracks where a car
could hit a SAFER barrier
and ricochet back into
traffic, creating another
dangerous scenario.

Whatever the safest
routes are, it must be done
as soon as possible. Every

additional hit into an un-
protected wall is a very
bad look for NASCAR.

KURT BUSCH UPDATE:

Kurt Busch is currently
participating in a process
that is expected to lead
to his eventual reinstate-
ment to NASCAR. He was
suspended indefinitely
Feb. 20 for an alleged do-
mestic assault against
an ex-girlfriend and has
missed three races.

There’s been no time-
table given for his return,
but after Delaware au-
thorities last week de-
clined to charge Busch, it
would seem that his rein-
statement could come as
soon as this week. NAS-
CAR has not detailed the
steps Busch must take to
return to competition.

One interesting as-
pect about the situation
was raised on Sunday by
Gene Haas, the Stewart-
Haas Racing co-owner
who hand-picked Busch
to drive for the organiza-
tion and pays for Busch’s
car out of pocket. Haas
seemed to indicate he
wants Busch back in the
No. 41, but also said he’s
curious about the driv-
ers’ eligibility in the
Chase for the Sprint Cup
championship.
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The Associated Press

PALM HARBOR — One was a
college kid playing the Valspar
Championship on a sponsor’s
exemption. Two were PGA Tour
rookies.

They were joined on the back
nine at Innisbrook by a tour vet-
eran who already has played in
a Ryder Cup and a Presidents
Cup, who has played in the fi-
nal group at the Masters and is
among the top 10 players in the
world.

And they’re all the same age.
Well, not really.
When they stepped off the

11th tee Tuesday afternoon, Golf
Channel asked Georgia Tech se-
nior Ollie Schniederjans, rookies
Daniel Berger and Justin Thom-
as, and Jordan Spieth to pose for
a picture. Someone asked who
was the oldest, and they each
mentioned their birthdays.

“I’m the oldest? Really?” said
Berger, who lost in a playoff at
the Honda Classic two weeks
ago and turns 22 in April.

The youngest was Spieth, who
would be in his senior year at

Texas if he had not left college
after three semesters. He crossed
the $9 million mark in career
earnings on the PGA Tour last
week at Doral, so it appears to
have worked out well for him.

More than a foursome, they
are friends.

And more than just friends,
they are part of a group that is
quickly becoming known as the
“Class of ‘11.” That’s their gradu-
ation class. From high school.

This is an example of the di-
rection golf is going.

The future of Tiger Woods has
never been more uncertain.
He turns 40 at the end of this
year, and no one has any idea
if he’ll play before then. Phil
Mickelson turns 45 in June, and
while he looks as fit as he has
in years, Lefty has finished out
of the top 10 in 24 of his last 25
tournaments.

The best player in golf is Rory
McIlroy, who is 25.

The challenge is more likely to
come from guys who are young-
er, not older, with exceptions
such as Dustin Johnson (30), Ja-
son Day (27) and a few others.

Spieth has been mentioned as
a possible challenger depend-
ing on quickly he matures and
whether he can start piling up
victories. He got started late last
year when he won the Australian
Open by closing with a 63, and
then the Hero World Challenge
by 10 shots.

Spieth and Thomas have
known each other the longest,
and they had a fierce compe-
tition in the summer of 2007
when both were picked to play
for the U.S. in the Evian Junior
Masters in France. Thomas won
the 36-hole event, allowing him
to play in the Evian Masters pro-
am with Juli Inkster. Spieth cad-
died for him.

Spieth left Texas after the fall
semester of his sophomore year,
and 10 months later he was
playing alongside, Woods, Mick-
elson and Steve Stricker in the
Presidents Cup.

“It’s just nice to have guys out
here my own age,” said Spieth,
who won the John Deere Clas-
sic when he was 19. “I have good
friends out here. I’ll have a beer
with Rory or Rickie Fowler, but I

think Rickie was five years ahead
of me in school.”

And they didn’t have a beer
until last July. Legally, anyway.

Thomas left Alabama a year
later, spent one year on the Web.
com Tour and easily earned his
PGA Tour card. He has played in
the final group on the weekend
three times this year — the third
round at the Sony Open and
Phoenix Open, the final round
of the Humana Challenge.

Berger, who left Florida State
after only two years, did not
have an amateur career as deco-
rated as Spieth or Thomas. But
he’s not the same path as Thom-
as — one year on the Web.com
Tour to get his ticket to the big
leagues, already three top 10s
this year, and plenty of power
off the tee.

Schniederjans had his heart
set on playing Major League
Baseball as a kid and was part of
a traveling team until he was 12
and picked up a golf club while
messing around with kids on
his baseball team. He was ob-
sessed with it. Two years later,
he tried local qualifying for the

U.S. Open. At 15, he played in
the U.S. Junior Amateur.

He might have turned pro if he
had a great freshman year like
Spieth and Thomas, but now is
determined to get his degree at
Georgia Tech. As the No. 1 ama-
teur in the world last year, he is
exempt for the U.S. Open and
British Open.

But it’s more than a foursome.
Also in the field at Innisbrook

this week is Emiliano Grillo, an-
other guy from the Class of ‘11.
He lost in a five-way playoff in
the Puerto Rico Open two days
ago.

Patrick Rodgers was a Walker
Cup partner with Spieth in 2011
and Thomas in 2013. The Stan-
ford alum is in his first year on
the Web.com Tour and already
has won this year. Thomas de-
scribed Anthony Palouci as “the
best in our class coming out of
high school.” Palouci missed
out on Monday qualifying for
Innisbrook.

“It’s going to pretty cool the
next few years,” Thomas said.
“We’ll be 23, and there could be
six of us out here.”

High school class of 2011 showing up on PGA Tour in force

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this Jan. 31 file photo, Daniel Berger tees off on the 17th hole during the third round of the Phoenix Open in Scottsdale, Ariz. Berger is part of an strong group of 21-year-olds on the PGA Tour.

Golf

Too early to tell if NASCAR set for better racing
NASCAR



The Associated Press

ATLANTA — The Atlanta
Hawks headed west on
their longest road trip of
the season with really just
one goal left to accomplish
during the regular season:
Be at their best when the
playoffs begin.

After becoming the first
NBA team to reach 50
wins (a few hours ahead of
Golden State), the Hawks
left Tuesday on a six-game
sojourn that includes a re-
match with the Warriors
next week.

While Atlanta would
love to finish with the
best overall record in the
league — they are a half-
game behind the Warriors
— coach Mike Budenhol-
zer has made it clear that is
a very low priority, with the
only tangible benefit being
home-court advantage in
the NBA Finals, should the
Hawks make it that far.

“We don’t care about a
whole bunch of victories
right now,” forward De-
Marre Carroll said. “We’re
worried about being better
later.”

Budenholzer has been
resting some of his key
players, wanting to make
sure they’re fresh for the
playoffs, and even took
the unusual step of leav-
ing Kyle Korver at home
for the last road game at
Philadelphia in hopes that

would help him break out
of a shooting slump.

It sure paid off Monday
night, as Korver hit 6 of 8
3-pointers, finished with
20 points, and sparked the
Hawks to their highest-
scoring game of the season
in a 130-105 victory over
Sacramento.

“Getting him to a good
place is important,” Buden-
holzer said.

That philosophy ap-
plies to his whole team,
which has dominated the
East and is on the verge of
checking off everything on
its conference wish list.

Going into Tuesday’s
games, the Hawks (50-13)
had a 14 1-2 game lead over
Washington in the South-
east and could lock up their
first division title since
1994 in the next week or so.
They had an 11-game lead
over Cleveland for the best
record in the conference,
which means they could
play under .500 the rest of
the way and still be assured
of home court through the
first three rounds of the
playoffs. Atlanta is only
eight wins away from its
best record ever.

Already, the Hawks
reached 50 wins faster than
any team in franchise his-
tory, an accomplishment
that was greeted with a
collective “we’ve got bigger
goals” from everybody in
the locker room.

“We’ve worked hard this
year,” All-Star forward Paul
Millsap said. “But the job is
not done.”

The Hawks open their
road trip Wednesday night
against Denver, followed
by games against Phoe-
nix, the Los Angeles Lak-
ers, Sacramento, Golden
State and Oklahoma City.
There’s one back-to-back
in that stretch — the Lak-
ers on Sunday, followed
by the Kings the following
night — so that’s a logical
point for Budenholzer to
split up some rest for his
starters.

Thabo Sefolosha, a key
player off the bench, hopes
to return on the road trip
after missing 15 games
with a strained right calf.
Backup center Pero Antic
is also ailing, sitting out
the last two games with
a sprained left ankle. But
there’s plenty of time to
make sure they’re both
at full strength for the
playoffs.

Carroll, who made the
trip to Philadelphia last
weekend but was among
three starters who sat out
the game, noticed a dif-
ference in how he felt af-
ter the break. He made 4

of 6 3-pointers against the
Kings and scored all of his
20 points in the first half.

“My legs felt good,” he
said. “We were shooting
the ball really well and
playing with a lot of ener-
gy. I’m pretty sure the rest
helped us.”

While the Hawks took
advantage of one of the
league’s weakest defensive
teams, it was just how they
want to script out things at
the offensive end. By hit-
ting from beyond the arc,
they opened up plenty of
easy shots on the inside.
They shot 60 percent from
the field and finished with
a staggering 42 assists, the
best in the NBA this season
and the most by Atlanta
since 1993.

“We talk a lot about ball
movement, people move-
ment,” Budenholzer said.
“There was a crispness to
our offense that allowed us
to get into a good place.”

Sacramento coach
George Karl was certainly
impressed.

“You’re seeing a very spe-
cial basketball team,” he
said. “I’m a big fan of who
they are. Atlanta never has
a ‘me’ shot. It’s always a
‘we’ shot.”

COME SEE US

OR

GIVE US A CALL!
4379 Lafayette Street • Marianna, FL 32446

(pictured left to right: Mike Hatton, Trevor Tyre,

Shane Gilmore and Kenneth Stoutamire)
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auto insurance

that comes with

a real Agent

www.floridafarmbureau.com

*Florida Farm Bureau® General Insurance Co.
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Agency Manager

Kenneth.Stoutamire@ffbic.com

Jackson County

850-482-5751

For Sponsorship & Registration Information, please

contact the Habitat office, at (850) 482-2187, ext. 3

5k run/walk

10k run

1+mile

“walk in their shoes”

Saturday, April 11, 2015, 8:00 am, CST

Citizens Lodge Park

In honor of Child Abuse Prevention Month

Jackson County Habitat for Humanity and

Gulf Coast Children’s Advocacy Center

is sponsoring

2914 Optimist Dr

Marianna, FL

Voted
Best MeXICAN
restAUrANt
for 3 years!
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Bubble teams face big conference tourney games
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — Sin City be-
comes the western epicenter of
March Madness this week with
four conference tournaments at
various arenas around The Strip.

There will be four automatic
bids for the NCAA Tournament
on the line and an awful lot of
hand wringing for some of the
teams that don’t win tourna-
ment championships.

The Vegas hoops fest started
this weekend with the West
Coast Conference tournament,
where No. 7 Gonzaga is a lock to
get into the bracket and Brigham
Young is hoping to make a case
by knocking off the Zags in the
title game.

BYU is in OK NCAA Tourna-
ment shape, helped by reaching
Tuesday night’s WCC final at Or-
leans Arena, but would love take
the guesswork out of it by beat-
ing Gonzaga for the second time
in two weeks.

The Pac-12, which starts
Wednesday at MGM Grand Are-
na, has several teams hoping to
make a case with a few wins in
the conference tournament.

No. 5 Arizona is a lock and No.
17 Utah is in good shape.

Oregon (23-8) made a strong
case late in the season and is
probably a tournament win away
from sewing up a bracket spot.
UCLA (19-12) and probably will
need a couple of wins or even
get to the title game. Just getting
to the championship game may
not be enough for Stanford; the
Cardinal (18-12) will likely have
to win the tournament to get in.

The Mountain West, which
starts Wednesday at the Thomas
& Mack Center, should have four
teams in the mix for NCAA Tour-
nament spots.

San Diego State (24-7) has a
strong case despite finishing
third in conference and No. 25
Boise State (24-7) was the regu-
lar-season champion, so should

be in decent shape barring an
early tournament exit.

Colorado State (26-5) has a
weak strength of schedule (119),
but a solid RPI of 26 — one
ahead of San Diego State — and
will likely be in the bracket if it
doesn’t lose its opening game in
the MWC.

And watch out for Wyoming.
The Cowboys (22-9) stumbled
when leading scorer Larry Nance
Jr. missed four games with
mononucleosis, but have the
type of team that could make a
run through to the tournament

The Western Athletic Confer-
ence is most likely looking at
one bid coming out of Orleans
Arena.

New Mexico State (21-10)
dominated the conference,
winning the title by five games,
and is expected to win the tour-
nament. If another team does
manage to pull off the upset, the
Aggies might be sweating a little
on Selection Sunday.

BIG WEDNESDAY: Several teams
start important stretches that
will determine their NCAA fates
on Wednesday.

In the ACC, Miami, Pittsburgh
and North Carolina State kick off
their bids to get off the bubble in
the second round of the confer-
ence tournament. The Wolfpack
are in good shape with some
big-ticket wins on their resume,
but the Panthers pretty much
need to win the tournament
title to get in. The Hurricanes
have the most gain without ac-
tually winning the tournament;
a strong showing could punch
their ticket.

The Big 12 has three teams
needing strong tournament runs

to enhance their chances: Texas,
Kansas State and TCU.

The Longhorns boosted their
chances and hurt Kansas State’s
by beating the Wildcats, but
could still use a boost into the
bracket.

The Horned Frogs need a
strong run to have a shot, which
would be helped by playing in
arguable the nation’s toughest
conference.

Baylor, Oklahoma State and
West Virginia, all hovering near
the NCAA bubble, kick off the
tournament on Thursday.

College Basketball

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Arizona guard T.J. McConnell (4) drives on Stanford forward Anthony Brown (21) during the second half in Tucson, Ariz., on Saturday.

NBA

With a spot clinched, Hawks begin long
road trip already tuning up for playoffs



Antony Beevor, an English historian
and author, said, “I believe passionately
in pre-emptive pessimism, especially be-
fore a book comes out. I expect the worst
both from reviewers and sales, and then,
with any luck, I may be proved wrong.”

Bridge players these days have pre-
emptive optimism. Every chance they
get, they open with a pre-empt. But
sometimes that tactic backfires.

Today’s deal occurred during a small
duplicate. At several tables, North
opened three diamonds in the second
position, despite the four-card spade
suit. This was always passed out. East
typically led a heart, and the defenders
took two hearts, two diamonds and one
or two spades.

When North passed, the auction went
as given. North was not sure what to do
over West’s two-heart response, but he
knew his hand had great potential for
play in spades.

East wondered about bidding five
hearts, but remembered that his partner
was a passed hand. (Five hearts could
have been defeated by four tricks, North-
South taking one spade, one diamond,
one diamond ruff, two clubs and one
club ruff.)

If West had led a heart, the defend-
ers could have forced declarer to guess
trumps. But a club lead was normal.

South immediately discarded both of
dummy’s heart losers, ruffed a heart in
the dummy, and ran the spade nine, the
percentage play for one loser. When that
pulled out the ace, the spade suit split
2-2, and diamonds were 3-2, declarer
brought home 12 tricks for a top.

In the second seat, you should have a
textbook hand for a pre-empt because
you are already past one opponent and
are more likely than usual to be making
life tough for your partner.

Dear Annie: My wife and I are in our
early 40s and have been married for
six years. Two years after we married, I
discovered that “Becky” was having an
affair with a co-worker. They both lost
their jobs over it.

We tried marriage counseling, and it
seemed to help. From what I could get
out of Becky, they were intimate only
once. But I’ve never felt that the whole
truth came out. It was the Other Man’s
girlfriend, “Jenny,” who discovered the
affair. I recently decided to contact Jenny
to see whether she could supply the
missing pieces.

We agreed to meet over coffee, and I
found out that she and the Other Man
broke up. Jenny informed me that, con-
trary to what Becky told me, the affair
lasted another 18 months after
we discovered what was going on.

But, Annie, here’s the new problem:
After meeting several times, Jenny
and I have developed feelings for each
other and find ourselves in a situa-
tion similar to that of my wife and her
ex-boyfriend.

I know that two wrongs don’t make a
right. I also believe that a marriage can
be saved after an affair. But Becky’s lies
are always in the back of my head, and
now I don’t know what to do.

— NEED HELP IN JERSEY
Dear Jersey: You have found a kindred

spirit in Jenny because you have been
through a shared experience. Do you
want to save your marriage? If so, stop
seeing Jenny, get back into counseling
with Becky, tell her you know the affair
was more serious than she admitted,
and ask her to come clean so you can
truly work through this.

THAT A BABY BY PAUL TRAP

MONTY BY JIM MEDDICK

ALLEY OOP BY JACK AND CAROLE BENDER

ARLO & JANIS BY JIMMY JOHNSON

GRIZZWELLS BY BILL SCHORR

FRANK & ERNEST BY BOB THAVES

SOUP TO NUTZ BY RICK STROMOSKI

BIG NATE BY LINCOLN PIERCE

BORN LOSER BY ART AND CHIP SANSOM

PEANUTS BY CHARLES SCHULTZ

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE BY LARRY WRIGHT HERMAN BY JIM UNGER

Horoscope

PISCES (Feb. 20-March
20) — Search for an un-
usual hobby, take part in a
discussion or join an orga-
nization with an unusual
philosophy.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) — It’s a good day to
begin renovations or make
self-improvements. Your
financial prospects look
promising, and making
changes will lead to results.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) — A partnership will
leave you with feelings that
must be resolved if you
want to stay focused on
what needs to be done.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20) — You’ll end up in the
middle of a situation that
will help you move into a
leadership position. Let
your ideas be known.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
— Sitting at home will not
motivate you to participate
in life. Join a group that
will bring you in touch
with like-minded people.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
— Avoid rumors and idle
chatter if you want to avoid
friction. If something isn’t
working, do your best to fix
the problem.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
— Mingle, network and
share your thoughts. Using
your skills in a novel way
will allow you to offer a
needed service.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
— You will make a lasting
impression on anyone
watching you. Don’t be
shy; present and promote
what you have to offer.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
22) — Don’t let your nerves
get the better of you. Being
on edge will not help you
solve a problem. Emo-
tional turmoil is best dealt
with swiftly.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-
Dec. 21) — An unexpected
turn of events must be
addressed before you can
move forward. Honesty
should take top priority.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) — You have plenty
to offer, but will lack the
support necessary to get
ahead if you are too vocal
about your plans.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
19) — Don’t let your emo-
tions dictate your actions
or stifle your productivity.
Laziness will hurt your
reputation.

Bridge

Annie’s Mailbox
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CEMETERY LOTS & RELATED

GENERAL & SPECIAL NOTICES

FINANCIAL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MERCHANDISE
HEALTH PRODUCTS

JEWELRY & WATCHES

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT

PETS & ANIMALS

DOGS

FARMER’S MARKET

HAY & GRAIN

EMPLOYMENT
ADMINISTRATIVE & OFFICE WORK

FINANCIAL SERVICES & BANKING

GENERAL

GENERAL

HEALTHCARE

INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

EDUCATION
& INSTRUCTION

SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION

MARKETPLACE
WIREGRASS CLASSIFIED

For deadlines call toll-free or visit www.jcfloridan.com

Publication Policy - Errors and Omissions: Advertisers should check their ad the first day. This publication shall not be liable for failure to publish an ad or for a typographic error or errors in publication except to the extent of the cost of the ad for the first day's
insertion. Adjustment for errors is limited to the cost of that portion of the ad wherein the error occurred. The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space
actually occupied by that portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such error is due to negligence of the publisher's employees or otherwise and there shall be no liability for non-insertion of any advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. Display
Ads are not guaranteed position. All advertising is subject to approval. Right is reserved to edit, reject, cancel or classify all ads under the appropriate classification.

PLACE AN AD
BY PHONE: (850) 526-3614 or (800) 779-2557

BY FAX: (850) 482-4478
ONLINE: WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM

BY MAIL: WIREGRASS CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE
4403 CONSTITUTION LANE, MARIANNA, FL 32447

IN PERSON: 4403 CONSTITUTION LANE, MARIANNA

Sudoku

Solution to Tuesday’s puzzle

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

3/11/15

Level: 1 2 3

© 2015 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Content Agency. All rights reserved.

Clean Out Your Bedroom and
Turn the Furniture You’ve

Outgrown Into Cash.
That old furniture might not be the right fit for you anymore,

but chances are someone out there would love it. By using the
Classifieds, you’ll make it easier for them to find, and easier

for you to sell. So try it today!

JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN
(850) 526-3614 or (800) 779-2557

FOR SALE: Burial Lot with 4 Graves,
Memory Hill "Garden of the Cross"

Call Cathy 229-776-2117 or 229-206-3858

ûMOVING MUST SALE ! Cemetery Plots (2)
Woodlawn Memory Gardens in Ozark. Includes
Vault, closing, opening and headstone.
r $4000 for both. OBO Is a $8000. value
Call 334-774-2513 or 334-432-6855.

Bennie Chiriboga, Graduate
of Rehobeth High School,
Died in Fairbanks, Alaska.
Anyone with information to
contact her family please
contact Legacy Funeral
Home, Heritage Chapel in

Anchorage, AK at 907-336-3338.

GREEN ACRES CATFISH FARMS
OPEN March 7th Saturdays ONLY

March, April, May Channel Catfish $2.50lbs
r Overstockedq

Hrs. 6am - 5 pm (no licence req. )
(spring fed & deliious)

Buffalo Meat - Healthy
(Tender & delicious)

û Lunch Specials -
Buffalo, Chili Dogs.

4 mi. E. of Slocomb on Co. Rd. 28
r CALL 334-797-4415 q

Small Automobile
TITLE LOAN business.
Locally owned turn key operation.

In business for 14 yrs. Reasonably priced.
Enterprise area. Serious inquiries only.
334-714-1265 or 334-886-2660

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS
NEEDED I BUY SEALED/
UNEXPIRED BOXES

CALL BOB (334) 219-4697
OR (850) 710-0189

Weight Watchers: Discover the power of
Weight Watchers meetings with our new cus-
tomized support any way you want it. Check
out our website for a coupon for FREE registra-
tion or $2 off any Weight Watchers product.
Call 800-289-8446 for more information or visit
our website at www.weightwatchersalfl.com.

Wanted: Old Coins, Gold,
Diamonds, Guns, And Tools

West Main Jewelry & Loan 334-671-1440.

Wanted To Buy
Riding Lawn Mowers!!
Wells Lawn Mower -Taylor, AL
r Call 334-702-9566 q

Chair and Ottoman $150. like new, Sofa Tbl. &
2 end tbls. $150. for all. Magnolia Picture (very
nice) approx. 1ft.½ x 2ft. $100. 850-569-2969

Gulbranson Piano, well
loved, plays well but needs
tuning. $400. 850-482-7790.

Seiko Watch , ladies, gold, new battery $50 Call
850-592-2881

Â FREE Rescued Dogs Shots & fixed
Black Labs, Beagles, Beautiful Pitts - black &
white, Lab mixes, Sm. mixed breeds,

Hound Dog, Great Dane Hound Dog mixed,
Husky mixed & Shepherd mix 334-791-7312

Puppies For Sale ! Shih-tzu, Chinese Crested,
Mini Dachshund, Japanese Chin/Yorkies,
Teacup-Chihuahua, Chiweenie, Pomeranian.
Adults also available, Yorkies, Malti/Yorkies,
Papappion, Chihuahua & more. 850-573-3486.

Bahia Seed For Sale
Exc. germination Call: Kendall Cooper
334-703-0978 or 334-775-3749 ext #102

BAHIA SEED for Sale - Good Germ
Call Lee Fenn: 334-621-0573

Panhandle Public Library Cooperative
System has an opening for an

Administrative Support Person
Full-time, with full benefits. This position

involves a variety of advanced
bookkeeping, secretarial and technical
duties. Salary range is $11-$13 per hour.
High school diploma or GED with
progressively responsible office and
bookkeeping experience. Application
and complete job description available on
www.pplcs.net or call 850-482-9296 for
more information. Open until 3/13/2015.

FIRST FEDERAL BANK OF FLORIDA
Full Time - FLOATER TELLER

Marianna, FL

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Processes teller transactions, verifies id
(customer/non-customers), examines

checks. Places holds on uncollected funds.
Verifies coin/currency. Balances cash
drawers. Reports discrepancies. Issues
money orders/cashier’s checks. Records
night depository information. Follows
established policies and procedures.
Provides comprehensive, prompt, and
efficient service in transactions.

Pursues referrals. Provides the best service
to our customers.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
Good interpersonal communications,

computer/standard office equipment skills.
Comfortable handling large sums of money.
May be required to sit or stand for extended
periods of time. Must complete in-house
training program. High school diploma or
equivalent. Must be available and willing to
travel to any branch within the region as
assigned. Bilingual candidates encouraged

to apply.
EEO / VETS / DISABILITY

Submit resumes to: Turbevillej@ffbf.com

JC BOCC now accepting
applications for seasonal
employment at Blue

Springs

Lifeguards
Must be certified by the American Red
Cross in Life Guarding (fee reimbursed
by County upon successful completion
of training). Lifeguard experience is
preferred. Experience working with

the public is desired.

Concession Workers
Must have experience in preparation
and handling of foods and beverages
in a concession atmosphere. Exp. with
cash register funds balancing desired.
Must be able to work a varied
schedule/ work later hours when
special events are scheduled.

Submit Jackson County employment
application to Human Resources Dept.,
2864 Madison St., Marianna, FL 32448.

www.jacksoncountyfl.net/
DRUG-FREE/EOPE/VPREF/ADA/AA

Project Coordinator
for national company

Experienced in Louvers, Signs,
Building Construction and AutoCD
Mail resume to: PO Box 310852,

Enterprise, AL 36331

FARMERS FURNITURE MARIANNA
Now Hiring Warehouse/Delivery Person

• Clean Driving Record
• Clean Background Check
Please apply in person at

4230-A Lafayette St. Marianna. EOE

PT-CNA type work, flexible hours, Exp.
preferred. 850-482-3557 LV. msg.

DISTRIBUTION CENTER
MARIANNA, FLORIDA

Now Hiring Full Time
Forklift Operator and Bulk
Order Filler Positions
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shifts

Competitive Pay and Benefits Package!

Please apply in person at:
Family Dollar Distribution Center
3949 Family Dollar Parkway,
Marianna, Florida 32448

Must be 18 Years Old.
Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug Free Workplace

Team River Valley Rehabilitation Center
is now hiring Team Players for the

following positions:

CNA’s
Full Time, 7-3, 3-11 and 11-7 Shifts

Physical Therapist
Full Time or Part Time, Day Shift

RN Weekend
Full Time, Day and Evening Shifts

RN Evening Coordinator
Full Time or Part Time, 7pm-7am shift

We Offer Great Pay and Benefits
Health, Vision & Dental

Referral Bonuses offered!!

Call or stop by for terms and conditions.
Please Apply at :

River Valley Rehabilitation Center
17884 NE Crozier Street
Blountstown, Fl. 32424
Ph: (850) 674-5464
Fax: 674-9384

Email: rvhrc@southernltc.com

Drug Free Workplace
Safe Minimal Lifting Environment
An EEO/AA Employer M/F/V/D

Draftsman and/or
Draftsman Assistant

Familiar with ISOMETRIC drawings,
Auto Cad knowledge a MUST.

Experience and knowledge of Piping
and components a plus.

Quality Assurance
Manager/Assistant Manager
Quality Control Experience with Pipe
Welds & ASME Codes REQUIRED.

Apply in person M-F from 8-2
at 6513 Bayline Drive,
Panama City, FL 32404
Call 850-763-4834
EOE/DFWP/Benefits

Look ahead to your
future! Start training
for a new career in
Medical Assisting,
Pharmacy Technology,
& HVAC!

Call Fortis College 855-445-3276
For consumer info: visit www.fortis.edu
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AC & HEATING

ADULT CARE

BULLDOZING

CONCRETE WORK & COATINGS

ELECTRONICS REPAIR

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOUSESITTING

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES & REPAIR

PAINTING

ROOFING & RELATED

SIDING

WELL DRILLING & REPAIR

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

CONDOS & TOWNHOUSES

HOUSES UNFURNISHED

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT

RECREATION
ATVS, GO CARTS, GOLF CARTS

BOATS

CAMPERS & TRAVEL TRAILERS

CAMPERS & TRAVEL TRAILERS

MOTOR HOMES & RVS

RVS & CAMPERS WANTED

TRANSPORTATION

ANTIQUE & CLASSIC VEHICLES

AUTOS FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLES

SPORT UTILITY

Take the Stress out
of the Online Job Search!

Try Real-Time Job Matching™& get hired fast.
ONline today at WIREGRASS.JOBS

I was tired of reading through hundreds of job listings that
were not right forme. Thanks to Real-Time JobMatching™,
I found a great job FAST, with much less effort!

Only a click away.....
JCFLORIDAN.COM

BUY IT! SELL IT! FIND IT!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Your source for selling and buying!

Need a New Home? Check out the Classifieds

2/1.5BA Townhome , Great Neighborhood, close
to schools and shopping, CH&A, cable/garage
included, lease required. Call 850-482-5134

û Austin Tyler & Co û
Quality Homes & Apartments

r 850- 526-3355 or austintylerco.com
"Property Management Is Our ONLY Business"

û 2 & 3 bedroom mobile Homes in Cottondale.
$500 and up. H2O, garbage, sewer included.
http:// www.charloscountryliving.com.

Only $57. to turn on power r 850-209-8847 q

r 2 & 3 BR Mobile Homes
in Marianna & Sneads (850)209-8595

2BR/2BA with Lg. shed, priv. fence bk. yd.
deck on back, appl. $650. mo. & last mo.

plus $400. dep. 850-526-8265.

2BR & 3BR Mobile Homes in Cottondale,
NO PETS, CH&A, Starting at $450 - $500 Mo.
Call 850-258-1594 Please leave message.

Polaris RZR-14 570 Blue Fire , added roof and
windshield, extended warranty available, like
new, less than 200 street hours. $12,000. Call
any time 334-621-0510.

2013 Bennington 22SFX Pontoon Boat 115hp Ya-
maha outboard motor; motor only has 24 hours
on it! Dual axle galvanized trailer. Boat is in
"like new" condition, has been covered and
kept under a barn since purchased new!
Asking only payoff of around $27,000 more or
less. Serious inquiries ONLY! Call 334-379-0880,
leave message.

Procraft 2007 16ft. fiberglass bass boat, custom
cover, loaded with extras, 90hp, Optimax Mer-
cury motor, garage kept, like new. Exc. Cond.
$10,999. 334-792-7394.

Pro-Line 20.4 Walk, 150
Mercury 2 stroke (300
Hrs), Performance 2 axle
Aluminum trailer, all 2001,
Cockpit enclosure with
Bimini, Cuddy Cabin,

Radar w/folding arch, Garmin 545s plus addi-
tional electronics, Marine Radio, Satellite
Weather System, stored inside, Clean rig, lots
of extras. Ready for Offshore, Nearshore, Bay
or Lake $12,500. Dothan 334-714-0902

Coachman 2008 Blast - Toy Hauler 18ft .
AC/Heat, hot water, refrigerator, microwave,
full self contained, comes with stabilizer hitch,
NADA $7315. Sell for $6500. OBO 334-795-6654.

Sammy’s Heating and Cooling, LLC

850-573-2084
sammy1974morales@hotmail.com

Ramon “Sammy” Morales
Owner2982 Sunrise Dr.

Marianna, FL 32448

Caregivers available
at

Gail’s TravelinG anGels

25 Years Experience
7 days a week / 24 hours a day!

Excellent References

Gail Hall - Manager
Hm: 850-482-5424 • Cell: 850-264-1793

Carol Hagin
Cell: 850-557-0085

• Commitment to quality Care
• Compassionate

• sKilleD CareGiVers
• safety • effiCient health Care

Jyco 2014 Swift SLX ,
16 ft., LIKE NEW,
USED 1 TIME
Stored under pole barn $9500.
850-526-2975 OR 850-557-0230.

Winnebago 1995 Vectra 33 ft. C/H&A, auto lev-
eling, Q-bed, new tires, batteries, frig. 7.5 Onan
generator, lg. awning, lots of storage in & out-
side, micr-convection oven combo, gas stove,
hot water heater, 30 or 50 amp power, all
orignal paper work. $14,000. OBO 334-585-6689

37 Ft. Class A 1999 Dolphin
Motor home with low mile-
age and in great condi-
tion. Has 2 slide outs.
REDUCED PRICE $22,995 .
Call 334-655-8462 or

334-655-8461 MUST GO !!! Senior owned.

Winnebago 2014 Vista
26HE, V10 gas, 1-slide,
hyd-jacks, 19 ft. electric
awning, rear camera, HD
TV, leather, many extras.

5900 miles, MSRP $87,914.
Will sell for $63,500 334-797-0324

Chevrolet 1987 Silverado ,
95k original miles, AC,
loaded, new 350 GM fuel
injector engine, all
original and very clean.

11,500 OBO Call: 334-232-4371

GMC 1957 Pickup 100 ,
Bright Red, restored, 350
chevy engine, automatic,
vintage air. $16,500
Call 334-805-7769

VW 1971 Super Beetle:
Orange w/black interior.
Auto-Stick Transmission.
Runs great. New tires. New
battery. Nice Bug! Marianna
FL. $3,300. 850-260-2106

Buick 2001 LaSabre ,
cold AC, good tires, clean
car, 149k miles, $3495
Call 334-792-8018

Chevrolet 2008 Corvette
Convertible C-6 with the
3LT package. Silver
w/Cashmere leather, it

has the heads-up display, power seats with
heat, power top, and lots of extras. 38,000
miles. Book value at $36,000 but health forces
sale. Will consider all offers. Call 334-791-5452.

Hyundia 2009 Elantra Great 1st. car, 4-door,
black in color, manual 5 sp., 38K mile, 1-owner,
35 MPG average. $8000. OBO 334-447-1333
or 334-447-1334.

Clay O’Neal
clayslandclearing@gmail.com

850-762-9402
Cell 850-832-5055

Dozer and Excavation Work
Ponds - Road Building - Demolition

Pine Tree Planting - Herbicide Spraying
Fire Line Plowing - Burning

Land CLearing and Forestry serviCes

Slabs • Pole Barns • Sidewalks • Driveways

850-573-1880
Serving Jackson and Surrounding Counties

CONCRETE CO.
*ALL YOUR CONCRETE NEEDS*

TC

LC#: RR 2822811487

Television RepaiR
DoThan elecTRonic seRvice
Repairing All Types of TVs Since 1970

Save money by repairing instead of replacing.
Mfg authorized for most name brands.

DLP lamps in stock.

Call us or visit our website for more info
334-792-0551

1610 Hartford Hwy. Dothan, AL
www.tvrepairdothan.com

Bring this ad & receive $5 off 1st repair.

Ford 2007 Tau-
rus SEL, load-
ed, leather, sun-
roof, new tires,
like new,

90,000 miles. $6395. 334-790-7959.

GOT BAD CREDIT ???
RIDE TODAY !! $0’ down
No Credit - Pass, REPO, BK’S,
SSI & VA OK û ASK FOR

STEVE POPE @ TJS Motors
334-803-9550 ’ for more details !

û Ask about $1000. discount, Bring this ad in
Today! @Old Deal Max location 4193 RCC

Mercedes 2013 C250
Sport Sedan: Premium 1
package. Palladium silver.
9,700 miles. IMMACULATE
condition! Strong turbo
power, great gas mileage.
23 months left on full

warranty. Smooth and quiet ride. Beautiful car!
$26,400 334-618-3684

Kia 2013 Optima EX: Only
32,000 miles, white/tan,
panoramic roof, back-up
camera, heated & cooled
seats, back seats heated as
well, also has the infinity
sound along with Satellite

and HD radio. $20,500. 334-596-0066
Chevorlet 2001 Tahoe: 198,600 mileage. Good
condition. Pwr locks, windows, steering. AM/
FM stereo cassette w/CD. Towing capability.
$5000.00 334-475-3180

Ford 2003 Taurus extremely nice, low mile, new
tires & brakes, dealership maintained, will
consider trading for nice truck. $4400. FIRM
334-774-3582.

Honda 2012 Accord Coupe LXS, under warran-
ty, like new, great car. $200 down, $259 per
month. Call Ron Ellis 334-714-0028.

Honda 2013 Civic, 4 DR Sedan, great gas mile-
age, backup camera, bluetooth, pwr windows,
pwr locks, AM/FM & CD, still under warranty.
$250 down, $250 per month. Call Steve Hatcher
334-791-8243

Mazda 2008 Grand Touring convertible Miata,
black in color, 6-speed 43K miles,
$14,000. 334-723-5312.

Nissan 2013 Altima, Super Sharp! Must sell.
$200 down $269 per month. Call Ron Ellis 334-
714-0028.

Porsche 1999 Boxster,
93k miles, $9950
Call Jerry at CSI Auto
334-200-4257

Toyota 2004 Camry XLE, 4-cyl. automatic, all
power, leather, sunroof, DVD system, new tires
& runs great !! $6300. OBO 334-797-7420

Toyota 2011 Prius 1- owner, 30,000 miles, silver
in color, 48 mpg, exc. cond. $15,500.
334-774-2216.

Volkswagon 2007 Jetta Wolfsburg, silver with
leather interior, alloy wheels, heated seats,
power sunroof, 4 door, silver, 5 cylinder, cold
AC, excellent condition 850-272-5286.

INSURED850-573-1880

Tindall
Construction

• New Homes & Room Additions • Flooring • Painting
• Siding • Kitchen & Bathroom Upgrades

• Custom Ceramic Shower Specialist • Porches

Lic# RR 2822811487

Home RepaiRs by HomeworkS

Bill Long, Jr. (850)569-2903

“Beautification of Your Home”
Carpentry/Painting Installations
Furniture Repair & Refinishing

General Repairs • Insured

Elderly setting services with flexible hours
and experience. Call 850 209 5506 for more
information.

850-352-4269

VW 2009 Wolfsburg Jetta, 200 Hp. 6-sp. auto
sunroof, silver, 4-dr. heated seats, new tires, 30
mpg, exc. wifes car, 75K miles, $11,000. Shown
Sat. 334-790-9178 Headland, AL

2002 Harley Davidson
Ultra Classic Electra Glide
Garaged. Purple/black.
Loaded. Chromed out.
14,750 mi. Excellent condi-
tion. $11,500. 334-714-4548

2005 Honda Goldwing
GL1800 - Touring Edition,
65,962 miles, Excellent
cosmetic condition. In
mint mechanical cond.

Specially badged, 30th Anniversary edition,
No dents or dings, garaged kept, No road rash,
85% tire tread, $12,000 OBO. Call 334-790-3692

Can Am 2014 Spyder RT
Limited Motorcycle, fully
loaded, heated grips and
seats, 1125 miles, auto-
matic, congac black, GPS,
XM, hand & foot brake,

excellent condition $28,000. Call 334-685-0380

Harley Davidson Sporster
2006 XL1200R
racing orange, Vance &
Hines - short shots,
Mustang saddle. 15K
miles, mint condition
$6000. 334-790-4781.

Honda 1998 Valkyrie, 34K miles,
very good condition, new tires, J&M audio with
head sets, black & chrome, new battery,
2-helmets, windshield, sadler bags, back rest &
luggage rack, bike cover, & extra chrome,
asking $6500. 334-790-5768.

Perfect for
Thunder Beach

û2011 Harley Davidson
Superglide Custom,
factory original, garage

kept. fog lights, windshield, back rest,
luggage rack, mint condition, 12K miles,

original owner. $12,500 Call 334-598-0061 q

Yamaha 2009 V Star
1300 Tourer: Blue. Cobra
Exhaust, 16,275 miles.
Excellent condition, garage
kept. No dings or dents.
$7,000. 334-792-5824

Chevy Blazer 2004 $895. Down
0% interest $300. monthly
Daylight Auto Financing
850-215-1769.

Ford 2000 Expedition
Cold AC, very clean, well
maintained. 150K miles,
$3,495. For more informa-
tion call 334-792-8018.

Jeep 2004 Grand Cherokee, like new, auto, sun
roof, 4.0, new tires, low miles, $4,900.
Call 850-482-7998

Lipford Painting
• Interior & Exterior
• Pressure Washing
• Residential & Commercial

(850) 693-9220
Satisfaction Guaranteed

• Metal • Shingles • Flat Roofs • Insured
LC#: RC29027516

850-573-1880
Serving Jackson and Surrounding Counties

ROOFING CO.
*ALL YOUR ROOFING NEEDS*

TC

Garver’s Vinyl Siding, Inc.
Licensed and Insured Quality Work
• Vinyl Siding • Sofit • Fascia
• Screened Rooms
• Replacement Windows

20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates
(850) 593-5267 • (850) 209-2440

Water Well Drilling &
Pump Repair Specialist

Over
30 Yrs

Experience

850-557-2572
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SPORT UTILITY

TRUCKS, BUSES, TRACTORS, TRAILERS

VANS

WANTED AUTOS

LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Manage your
subscription

JCFLORIDAN.COM

Honda 2013 Ridgeline RTS .
Less than 5,500 miles,
one-owner Complete
Bumper-to-Bumper
Warranty. Selling due to

health. KBB Price $29,470.00 OBO. 334-379-8733

Jeep 2011 Wrangler, 2DR
Sport 4WD, Blue, auto, 3.8 li-
ter, V6, 33,300 mile, pwr win-
dows, pwr door locks, keyless
entry, soft top, all original
stock, run/drives like new.

$22,500 OBO.334-983-5658 or 334-798-0943.

1974 Ford 3,000 Tractor , PS, desk, boxblade,
liftbar, bushhog, $5,000 OBO.
334-687-3422 or 334-695-3976

Ford F150 1988 , new tires, very clean,
runs great, red in color $2500.
334-792-5822.

Toyota 2010 Tacoma Ex-Cab, great gas mile-
age, new tires, very well equipped. $250 down,
$250 per month. Call Steve Hatcher 334-791-
8243

WANTED: 3/4 Ton Pick-Up
4x4 Automatic. Can Pay Cash.

Call 218-280-4149

Dodge 2014 Grand
Caravan SXT , VMI
Northstar Conversion,
fully powered, low miles
3027 only, in-floor ramp

creates uncluttered interior and obstruction-
free doorway, high ground clearance, kneel kit,
800lb weight capacity $45,000 Call Cyndy 334-
790-5471

Kia 2005
Sedona EX,
loaded, leath-
er, sunroof,
rear entertain-
ment, clean,

97,000 miles. $4995. 334-790-7959.

1ST PLACE TO CALL FOR ALL OF
YOUR TOWING NEEDS!

Contact Jason Harger at 334-791-2624

Wanted to buy Junk Cars,
Trucks and Vans
We pay the most !!

Hauled the same day as called.
r Call Jim 334-379-4953

We buy Wrecked Vehicles
Running or not !
334-794-9576 or 344-791-4714

LF160349

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR JACKSON

COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
CASE NO.: 32-2010-CA-000340
DIVISION:
vs.

THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES,
ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, TRUSTEES,
OR OTHER CLAIMANTS CLAIMING BY,
THROUGH, UNDER, OR AGAINST, LOISTINE J.
ALSTON, DECEASED et al,

Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to a Final
Judgment of Foreclosure dated February 19,
2015, and entered in Case No. 32-2010-CA-
000340 of the Circuit Court of the Fourteenth
Judicial Circuit in and for Jackson County, Flori-
da in which JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association, is the Plaintiff and Metlife Home
Loans, LLC, as successor in interest to Metlife
Home Loans, a Division of Metlife Bank, N.A.,
(DEATH INFO LOISTINE J. ALSTON), Eva Hol-
land, as an Heir of the Estate of Loistine J.
Alston, deceased, Eva Holland, as Personal
Representative of the Estate of Loistine J.
Alston, deceased, Sylvia Greene, as an Heir of
the Estate of Loistine J. Alston, deceased, The
Unknown Heirs, Devisees, Grantees, Assignees,
Lienors, Creditors, Trustees, or other Claimants
claiming by, through, under, or against,
Loistine J. Alston, deceased, are defendants,
the Jackson County Clerk of the Circuit Court
will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash
in/on at the North Door of the Jackson County
Courthouse, 4445 Lafayette Street, Marianna,
FL 32446, Jackson County, Florida at 11:00AM
CST/12:00PM EST on the 26th day of March,
2015, the following described property as set
forth in said Final Judgment of Foreclosure:
COMMENCE AT THE SE CORNER OF SECTION
25, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 12 WEST,
THENCE GO NORTH 88 DEGREES 30 MINUTES
WEST ALONG SOUTH LINE OF SAID SECTION
837 FEET, THENCE GO NORTH 1 DEGREE 25 MI-
NUTES WEST 44 FEET TO AN IRON STAKE ON
NORTH SIDE OF GAINER STILL ROAD FOR THE
POINT OF BEGINNING, THENCE GO NORTH 1
DEGREE 25 MINUTES WEST ALONG J.M. ADAMS
PROPERTY LINE 210 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 89
DEGREES 55 MINUTES WEST 655.12 FEET,
THENCE SOUTH 1 DEGREE 5 MINUTES WEST
218.4 FEET TO NORTH SIDE OF SAID ROAD,
THENCE EAST ALONG NORTH SIDE OF SAID
ROAD 339.6 FEET, THENCE EAST 3 DEGREES
NORTH ALONG NORTH SIDE OF SAID ROAD 327
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; LYING
PARTLY IN W 1/2 OF SE 1/4 OF SE 1/4 AND
PARTLY IN E 1/2 OF SW 1/4 OF SE 1/4 OF SAID
SECTION, IN JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA.

LESS AND EXCEPT THE FOLLOWING:

COMMENCE AT SE CORNER OF SECTION 25,
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 12 WEST, THENCE
GO NORTH 88 DEGREES 30 MINUTES WEST
ALONG SOUTH LINE OF SAID SECTION 837 FEET,
THENCE GO NORTH 1 DEGREE 25 MINUTES
WEST 44 FEET TO AN IRON STAKE ON NORTH
SIDE OF GAINER STILL ROAD FOR THE POINT OF
BEGINNING, THENCE GO NORTH ALONG THE
WEST SIDE OF J.M. ADAMS PROPERTY 210
FEET; THENCE WEST 105 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
210 FEET; THENCE EAST 105 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING, BEING IN SAID SECTION

POINT OF BEGINNING, BEING IN SAID SECTION
25, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 12 WEST,
AFORESAID.

THE ABOVE PROPERTY BEING MORE PARTICU-
LARLY DESRCIBED, BASED OF RECORD DEEDS
AND OCCUPATION AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCE AT THE SE CORNER OF SECTION
25, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 12 WEST,
JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA THENCE NORTH
88 DEGREES 35 MINUTES WEST, 103.0 FEET,
THENCE NORTH 33 DEGREES 17 MINUTES
WEST, 24.5 FEET TO A CONCRETE MARKER
ON THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF NORTH
ROAD, THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY
LINE NORTH 85 DEGREES 35 MINUTES WEST
227.9 FEET TO A CONCRETE MARKER, THENCE
CONTINUE NORTH 85 DEGREES 35 MINUTES
WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE, 522.20
FEET, THENCE CONTINUE ALONG SAID RIGHT
OF WAY LINE, SOUTH 88 DEGREES 48 MINUTES
35 SECONDS WEST, 115.20 FEET TO AN IRON
ROD MARKED RLS 2142 AND THE POINT OF
BEGINNING, THENCE CONTINUE ALONG SAID
RIGHT OF WAY LINE, SOUTH 87 DEGREES 25
MINUTES 41 SECONDS WEST, 343.93 FEET TO
AN IRON ROD MARKED RLS 2142, THENCE CON-
TINUE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE,
SOUTH 88 DEGREES 55 MINUTES 19 SECONDS
WEST 207.92 FEET TO AN IRON ROD MARKED
RLS 2142, THENCE DEPARTING SAID RIGHT OF
WAY LINE AND RUN NORTH 02 DEGREES 03 MI-
NUTES 39 SECONDS WEST, 234.44 FEET TO AN
IRON ROD MARKED RLS 2142, THENCE NORTH
88 DEGREES 36 MINUTES 03 SECONDS EAST,
563.20 FEET TO AN IRON ROD MARKED RLS
2142, THENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREES 47 MINUTES
11 SECONDS WEST, 228.72 FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.

A/K/A 2542 NORTH RD, COTTONDALE, FL
32431

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

Dated in Jackson County, Florida this 9th day of
March, 2015.

DALE RABON GUTHRIE
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Jackson County, Florida

By: Tammy Bailey
Deputy Clerk

Albertelli Law
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
(813) 221-4743
(813) 221-9171 facsimile
eService: servealaw@albertellilaw.com
JR - 14-131294

If you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order to participate in
this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain assistance.
Please contact the ADA Coordinator by mail at
P. O. Box 1089, Panama City, FL 32402 or by
phone at (850) 747-5338 at least seven (7) days
before your scheduled court appearance, or im-
mediately upon receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled appearance is less
than seven (7) days. If you are hearing im-
paired, please call 711.

LF160308

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,

IN AND FOR JACKSON COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO. 14000650CAAXMX

PNC BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CLOWER E. MALOY, et al.
Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES,
ASSIGNEES, CREDITORS, LIENORS, TRUSTEES
OF PAIGE H. MALOY, DECEASED

Whose residence(s) is/are unknown

YOU ARE HEREBY required to file your answer
or written defenses, if any, in the above pro-
ceeding with the Clerk of this Court, and to
serve a copy thereof upon the plaintiff’s attor-
ney, Law Offices of Daniel C. Consuegra, 9204
King Palm Drive, Tampa, FL 33619-1328, tele-
phone (813) 915-8660, facsimile (813) 915-0559,
within thirty days of the first publication of this
Notice, the nature of this proceeding being a
suit for foreclosure of mortgage against the
following described property, to wit:
ALL THAT CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND SITUATE
IN THE COUNTY OF JACKSON, STATE OF FLORI-
DA, BEING KNOWN AND DESIGNATED AS FOL-
LOWS:

COMMENCE AT AN IRON BAR & CAP ’’LS 3266’’,
WITHIN A 100 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY
KNOWN AS STATE ROAD NO. 271, KNOWN AS
MARKING THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF NORTH-
WEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER
OF SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH, RANGE 7
WEST, TOWN OF SNEADS, JACKSON COUNTY,
FLORIDA AND PROCEED, THENCE SOUTH 89 DE-
GREES 35 MINUTES 42 SECONDS WEST FOR A
DISTANCE OF 51.86 FEET TO THE WESTERN
BOUNDARY OF SAID 100 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF
WAY KNOWN AS STATE ROAD NO. 271 (ALSO
KNOWN AS RIVER ROAD AND THE OLD BUTLER
ROAD); THENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES 49 MI-
NUTES 03 SECONDS WEST, ALONG SAID WEST-
ERN (RIGHT OF WAY) BOUNDARY, FOR A DIS-
TANCE OF 410.00 FEET TO AN IRON BAR & MET-
AL CAP ’’LB3293’’ MARKING THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF 0.81 ACRES NOW OR FORMERLY
OWNED BY RAYMOND HATCHER; THENCE
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 33 MINUTES 17 SECONDS
WEST, ALONG THE NORTH BOUNDARY OF 0.81
ACRES (AND ITS EXTENSION), FOR A DISTANCE
OF 200.00 FEET TO A CONCRETE MONUMENT
’’RLS 3266’’ MARKING THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF LOT ’’J’’; THENCE CONTINUE
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 33 MINUTES 17 SECONDS
WEST FOR A DISTANCE OF 70.09 FEET TO A
CONCRETE MONUMENT RLS 3266’’ MARKING
THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT ’’J’’ AND
THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 33 MINUTES 17 SECONDS
WEST FOR A DISTANCE OF 70.09 FEET TO AN
IRON BAR & METAL CAP ’’LB3293’’ MARKING
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT ’’P’’; THENCE
CONTINUE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 33 MINUTES 17
SECONDS WEST, ALONG THE NORTHERN
BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT ’’P’’, FOR A DISTANCE
OF 189.00 FEET TO A CONCRETE MONUMENT
’’RLS 3266’’ ON THE EASTERN BOUNDARY OF A
60 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY KNOWN AS DIT-
TY AVENUE (BEING PARALLEL WITH AND 61.00
FEET EASTERLY OF THE WESTERN BOUNDARY
OF THE EAST HALF OF SAID NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER;
THENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES 01 MINUTE 47
SECONDS EAST, ALONG SAID EASTERN (RIGHT
OF WAY) BOUNDARY, FOR A DISTANCE OF
210.00 FEET TO A CONCRETE MONUMENT ’’RSM
3266 (MARKING THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
LOT ’’S’’; THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 33 MI-
NUTES 17 SECONDS EAST, ALONG SOUTHERN
BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT ’’S’’, FOR A DISTANCE
OF 189.00 FEET TO AN IRON BAR & METAL CAP
’’LS 3266’’ MARKING THE NORTHWEST CORNER
OF LOT ’’K’’; THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 33
MINUTES 17 SECONDS EAST FOR A DISTANCE
OF 68.54 FEET TO A CONCRETE MONUMENT

’’RLS 3266’’ MARKING THE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF SAID LOT ’’J’’; THENCE SOUTH 00 DE-
GREES 23 MINUTES 38 SECONDS EAST, ALONG
THE WEST BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT ’’J’’, FOR A
DISTANCE OF 210.00 FEET TO SAID POINT OF
BEGINNING.

If you fail to file your response or answer, if
any, in the above proceeding with the Clerk of
this Court, and to serve a copy thereof upon
the plaintiff’s attorney, Law Offices of Daniel C.
Consuegra, 9204 King Palm Dr., Tampa, Florida
33619-1328, telephone (813) 915-8660, facsimile
(813) 915-0559, within thirty days of the first
publication of this Notice, a default will be en-
tered against you for the relief demanded
in the Complaint or petition.

DATED at JACKSON County this 14th day of Jan-
uary, 2015.

Clerk of the Circuit Court
By Rachael Lamore
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order to participate in
this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain assistance.
Please contact Court Administration at P.O. Box
826, Marianna, Florida, 32447. Phone number
850-718-0026, Email: ADARequest@jud14.flcour
ts. Hearing & Voice Impaired: 1-800-955-8771 at
least 7 days before your scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immediately upon receiving this
notification if the time before the scheduled ap-
pearance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing
or voice impaired, call 711.

LF160347 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDDERS

Marianna Housing Authority will receive sealed
bids from qualified bidders at the office of the
Architect:

Bessolo Design Group, Inc.
556 Central Avenue

St. Petersburg, FL 33701

Bids will be received until 5:00 pm on April 14,
2015 for the purpose of selecting a Licensed
General Contractor for supplying all labor, ma-
terial and ancillary services in the construction
per the accompanying Drawings and Specifica-
tions.

A Mandatory Pre-Bid conference will be held
on Monday, March 23, 2015 at 11:00a.m. at the
following location:

Marianna Housing Authority
2912 Albert Street
Marianna, FL 32448

Bids will only be accepted from General
Contractors who can provide the required
bonds and who attend the pre-bid conference.
Attendance at the pre-bid conference is
mandatory to submit a bid. Plans and Specifi-
cations may be examined at or obtained from
the office of Bessolo Design Group, Inc. General
Contractors may obtain pdf electronic files of
drawings and specifications upon notifying the
Architect.

All construction contracts or subcontracts over
$100,000, let as a result of this Agreement shall
include the following requirements: a) a bid
guarantee, such as a bid bond or certified
check, for each bidder equivalent to five per-
cent of the bid price; b) a performance bond
for 100% of the contract price, and c) a pay-
ment bond for 100% of the contract price. All
such bonds obtained must be from companies
listed in Treasury Circular 570.

Pursuant to Section 3 of the Housing and Urban
Development Act of 1968, as amended, 12
U.S.C. 1701u, Contractor and any subcontractor
shall, to the greatest extent feasible, give op-
portunities for training and employment aris-
ing in connection with this Agreement to low-
income persons residing within the Lake Wales
metropolitan area, and award contracts for
work to be performed in connection with this
Agreement to eligible business concerns which
are located in or owned in substantial part by
persons residing in said metropolitan area. For
any contract exceeding $200,000 for any sub-
contract exceeding $100,000, Contractor shall
also comply with HUD’s regulations in 24 CFR
Part 135, which implement Section 3, and shall
include the following clauses in subcontracts
resulting from the commitment of funds under
the Agreement.

The work to be performed under this contract
is subject to the requirements of Section 3 of
the Housing and Urban Development Act of
1968, as amended, 12 U.S.C. 1701u. The purpose
of Section 3 is to ensure that employment of
other economic opportunities generated by
HUD assistance of HUD-assisted projects cov-
ered by Section 3, shall, to the greatest extent
feasible, be directed to low-and very low-
income persons, particularly persons who are
recipients of HUD assistance for housing;

Contractor shall send to each labor organiza-
tion or representative of workers with which
the Contractor has a collective bargaining
agreement or other understanding, if any, a no-
tice advising the labor organization or workers’
representative of contractor’s commitments
under this Section 3 clause, and will post cop-
ies of the notice in conspicuous places at the
work site and where both employees and appli-
cants for training and employment positions
can see the notice. The notice shall describe
the Section 3 preference, shall set forth mini-
mum number of job titles subject to hire, avail-
ability of apprenticeship and training positions,
the qualifications for each, the name and loca-
tion of the person’s taking applications for
each of the positions, and the anticipated date
the work shall begin; Contractor shall include
this Section 3 clause in every subcontract sub-
ject to compliance with regulations in 24 CFR
Part 135 and shall take appropriate action, as
provided in an applicable provision of the sub-
contract or in this Section 3 clause, upon a
findings that the subcontractor is in violation
of the regulations in 24 CFR Part 135. Contrac-
tor will not subcontract with any subcontractor
where the contractor has notice of knowledge

where the contractor has notice of knowledge
that the subcontractor has been found in viola-
tion of the regulations in 24 CFR Part 135;

Contractor shall certify that any vacant em-
ployment positions, including training posi-
tions, are filled; 1.) After the Contractor is se-
lected but before the Contract is executed; and
2.) with persons other than those to whom the
regulations of 24 CFR Part 135 require employ-
ment opportunities to be directed were not fil-
led to circumvent Contractor’s obligations un-
der 24 CFR Part 135; and Non-compliance with
HUD’s regulations in 24 CFR Part 135 may result
in sanctions, terminations of the Contract for
default, and debarment or suspension from fu-
ture HUD assisted contracts.

No bids may be withdrawn after the scheduled
closing time for receipt of bids for period of 30
days. The Owner reserves the right to reject all
bids.

LF160342
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTEENTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION
Case #: 2013-CA-000923

U.S. Bank, N.A., Successor Trustee to LaSalle
Bank National Association, on Behalf of the
Holders of Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securi-
ties I Trust 2005-HE11, Asset-Backed Certifi-
cates Series 2005-HE11
Plaintiff,
-vs.-
Ethel Allen a/k/a Ethel Irene Tanner a/k/a
Ethel I. Tanner a/k/a Ethel Tanner; Unknown
Spouse of Ethel Allen a/k/a Ethel Irene Tanner
a/k/a Ethel I. Tanner a/k/a Ethel Tanner;
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association;
Lynwood O. Tanner a/k/a Lynwood Tanner;
Green Tree Servicing, LLC Successor in Interest
to Green Tree Financial Corporation f/k/a
Green Tree Acceptance, Inc.; Unknown Parties
in Possession #1, If living, and all Unknown
Parties claiming by, through, under and against
the above named Defendant(s) who are not
known to be dead or alive, whether said Un-
known Parties may claim an interest as
Spouse, Heirs, Devisees, Grantees, or Other
Claimants; Unknown Parties in Possession #2,
If living, and all Unknown Parties claiming by,
through, under and against the above named
Defendant(s) who are not known to be dead or
alive, whether said Unknown Parties may claim
an interest as Spouse, Heirs, Devisees,
Grantees, or Other Claimants
Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to order re-
scheduling foreclosure sale or Final Judgment,
entered in Civil Case No. 2013-CA-000923 of the
Circuit Court of the 14th Judicial Circuit in and
for Jackson County, Florida, wherein U.S. Bank,
N.A., Successor Trustee to LaSalle Bank Nation-
al Association, on Behalf of the Holders of Bear
Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2005-
HE11, Asset-Backed Certificates Series 2005-
HE11, Plaintiff and Ethel Allen a/k/a Ethel Irene
Tanner a/k/a Ethel I. Tanner a/k/a Ethel Tan-
ner are defendant(s), I, Clerk of Court, Dale
Rabon Guthrie, will sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash AT THE FRONT DOOR OF THE
JACKSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE, AT 11:00 A.M.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME on May 14, 2015, the
following described property as set forth in
said Final Judgment, to-wit:
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
THE NORTH 1/2 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF
THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 19, TOWN-
SHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 10 WEST, JACKSON
COUNTY, FLORIDA, RUN THENCE SOUTH
89°04’34" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 150 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE RUN SOUTH
01°54’38" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 320 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 89°04’34" WEST, A DISTANCE
OF 150 FEET; THENCE NORTH 01°54’38" WEST,
A DISTANCE OF 320 FEET; THENCE NORTH
89°04’34" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 150 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

ALSO BEING DESCRIBED AS LOT 11,
HOMEWOOD ACRES, AN UNRECORDED SUBDI-
VISION

TOGETHER WITH THAT CERTAIN MANUFAC-
TURED HOME, YEAR: 1981, MAKE: EASTERN, TI-
TLE #21186494 AND #21186495, VIN:
FS56D3FK2536GAA AND FS56D3FK2536GAB,
WHICH IS AFFIXED THERETO.

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE
SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER
THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE DATE
OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM
WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.

If you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order to participate in
this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain assistance.
Please contact the ADA Coordinator by mail at
P.O. Box 1089, Panama City, FL 32402 at (850)
747-5338, at least seven (7) days before your
scheduled court appearance, or immediately
upon receiving this notification if the time be-
fore the scheduled appearance is less than sev-
en (7) days. If you are hearing impaired, call
711.

/s/Dale Rabon Guthrie
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Jackson County, Florida
/s/Tammy Baily
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF:
SHAPIRO, FISHMAN & GACHÉ, LLP
2424 North Federal Highway, Suite 360
Boca Raton, Florida 33431
(561) 998-6700
(561) 998-6707



The Associated Press

PARIS — Olympic gold
medalist Camille Muffat
hadretiredfromswimming
to focus on her personal
life, boxer Alexis Vastine
had some unfinished
business after two disap-
pointing Olympics, and
the beloved sailor Florence
Arthaud was a pioneer for
women in her sport.

The three athletes were
among 10 people who died
when two helicopters film-
ing a reality show crashed
in a remote part of Argen-
tina on Monday.

As France awoke to the
news, the country’s politi-
cal leaders and best-known
sports figures registered
their shock and expressed
their condolences on tele-
vision and social media.

The French sports daily
L’Equipe’s website carried
a picture of Muffat holding
her gold medal in the 400-
meter freestyle at the 2012
London Olympics along-
side the words, “French
Sport in Mourning.”

French President Fran-
cois Hollande spoke of his
“immense sadness,” while
the secretary of state for
sport, Thierry Braillard,
said, “French sport has lost
three stars.”

“Some had finished
their careers and one was
dreaming of gold in Rio (in
2016),” Braillard said on
BFM television. “I’m pro-
foundly saddened.”

The helicopters collid-
ed in mid-air in La Rioja
province, about 730 miles
northwest of Buenos Aires.
Eight of those killed were
French, the other two were
Argentine. Authorities
were at the scene of the
crash late Monday trying
to determine its cause.

Called “Dropped,” the re-
ality show on French chan-
nelTF1 consists of dropping
two teams of competitors

into a hostile environment,
and then filming their walk
back to civilization.

“The world of sport and
the Olympic family have
lost three of their key
members,” IOC President
Thomas Bach said, adding
that the athletes “were all
not only champions in their
sport but also contributed
greatly as role models.”

The Olympic flag will
be flown at half-staff for
three days at Internation-
al Olympic Committee
headquarters.

Michel Platini, the presi-
dent of European football’s
governing body, said “my
thoughts are with them on
this dark day for French
sport, but also with the
families of the other seven
other victims of this tragic
and terrible accident.”

France rugby coach
Philippe Saint-Andre also
offered his support to the
families of the 10 victims.

Muffat, who was 25, also
won a silver medal in the
200 freestyle and a bronze
in the 4x200-meter free-
style relay at the London
Games. She retired last
year.

“She had dedicated a lot
of her life to swimming to
become Olympic cham-
pion, and her objective
since her retirement was
to make a success of her
(personal) life,” her friend
and agent Sophie Kamoun
said. “She had a lot of proj-
ects that made her happy,
and this show was one of
them. I spoke to her on the
phone two days ago and
she told me she’d spent a
fabulous week, one of the
best of her life.”

Allison Schmitt, who
took the silver behind Muf-
fat in the 400 freestyle by
0.32 seconds tweeted that
she was “deeply saddened
by the sudden death of
Camille Muffat. A great
racer and champion. My
thoughts and prayers are
with you all.”

Also on Twitter, Bob
Bowman, Michael Phelps’
coach said: “Such a trag-
edy. RIP.”

Another French swim-
mer, two-time Olympic
gold medalist Alain Ber-
nard, was also a partici-
pant in the show and had
been due to fly in another
helicopter on Monday.

“Obviously he was in
tears, traumatized by what
he’d seen,” Kamoun said.
“He told me he saw some
flames and he knew it was
dramatic.”

Fabrice Pellerin, Muffat’s
former coach, spoke with
pride and emotion about
a recent encounter he had
with Muffat.

“We spent a good time
together, we ate at the
restaurant, we shared the
same table, we chatted,”
he said. “Right now I’m
thinking about Camille.
She was always the first to
wish me ‘Happy Birthday.’
Always smiling. She was a
fantastic person.”

Vastine will never get the
Olympic gold he craved
— and one he felt was un-
justly denied him.

The boxer won a bronze
medal at the 2008 Games

in Beijing after a contro-
versial loss to Manuel Fe-
lix Diaz of the Dominican
Republic in the semifi-
nals. Vastine was ahead in
the bout, but was docked
points by the referee in the
final round. He broke down
in tears after the defeat.

There were tears again
at the London Games four
years later when Vastine
drew on points with Taras

Shelestyuk of Ukraine in
the quarterfinals, but lost
on the count-back rule.

Arthaud, who was 57,
was a pioneer in sailing. In
1990, she became the first
woman to win the famed
Route du Rhum race — a
trans-Atlantic single-hand-
ed yacht race between Brit-
tany and the Caribbean
island of Guadeloupe — on
her boat Pierre 1er.

The Associated Press

KISSIMMEE — Atlanta
Braves left-hander Mike
Minor will start the sea-
son on the disabled list
because of inflammation
in his pitching shoulder’s
rotator cuff.

Minor had an injection in
his shoulder — he said he
didn’t know exactly what
was injected — and won’t
throw for two weeks.

“It’s just frustrating more
than anything,” Minor said
Tuesday.

Minor was bothered by
shoulder soreness last
spring and didn’t make
his first big league start
until May 2. He finished
6-12 with a 4.77 ERA in 25
starts.

Minor developed tight-
ness after throwing bat-
ting practice last week,
and the Braves scratched
him from what was to be
his first exhibition start,
Sunday against Houston.
An MRI showed inflamma-
tion, and Minor was exam-
ined Monday by Dr. James
Andrews in Gulf Breeze,
Florida.

“They say there is noth-
ing wrong structurally,”
Minor said. “Hopefully,
the stretching and shoul-
der exercises will knock it
out. ... There is no tearing
or frays. It is just weak, and
that is causing it to pinch.”

Braves president of base-
ball operations John Hart

called the diagnosis “about
as good of news as we
could have had.”

Atlanta already had an
open spot in its rotation
behind Julio Teheran, Alex
Wood and Shelby Miller.
Competing for the open-
ings are Wandy Rodriguez,
Eric Stultz, Mike Foltyne-
wicz, Manny Banuelos and
Cody Martin.

“I’m glad we have depth,”
Hart said.

Minor pitched 145 in-
nings last season despite
missing April and needing
several injections during
the season.

“I don’t think this is like
what Mike went through
last year,” Hart said.
“It’s an entirely different
situation.”
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France’s Camille Muffat celebrates with her gold medal for the women’s 400-meter freestyle
swimming final at the Aquatics Centre in the Olympic Park during the Summer Olympics in
London on July 29, 2012.


